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The Spiritual Fellowship of Students of The Urantia Book

A Spiritual lradership Network Interested inThe Urantia Book as a Resource in Living,
Creative Service, Teaching, Preaching, and Writing.

Guiding Network Principles
l. We believe The Urantia Book canmake a significant contribution to the stimulation of
spiritual creativity in churches, synagogues, and other religious institutions and their people.

2. We believe that atthe present stage of spiritual development it is wise for ministers, priests,
and rabbis to use The Urantia Book as a resource for preaching and teaching rather than
referring to the book itself or directing attention to it. Almost every concept in The Urantia
Book can be associated with some theologian, philosopher, or scientist in the past or present.

3. We believe that, although one should not be secretive about interestinThe Urantia Book,
one should use discretion in recommending it to people. The light of enhanced truth can
frighten and blind as rvell as guide and illuminate.

1. We believe The Urantia Book's claim to a revelatory source and status is not germane to
its usefulness in the presentation of spiritual truth. Truth has an inherent appeal, regardless of
its source, and can be used to enrich one's preaching, teaching, and living.

5. We believe the Spirit of God u,orks among us in a differential and evolutionary manner;
therefore, we recognize that for rvhatever reasotl some clergy ma)' not w'ish to read and
critically evaluate The Uranlict Book. This diversity should in no rvay stand as a barrier to our
mutual respect, fellou'ship, and love.

6. We believe the leaveniug pl'ocess of creativity stimulated by The Uranlia Boo,t should be
ecumenical in naturc.

7. We believe The Urantia Book will eventuallS' be recognized by the great majority of the
world's religious leaders as one of the most constructive spiritual messages our world has
received since Jesus' ministry'on eafth.

Network Recommendations

l. Read the entire Urantitr Book to get its srveeping universe view of realiry'. Many of us
started reading the book at Part IV, The Life and Teachings of Jesus. if you should like to get
a quick overall vierv of the book 1'ou might read "The Gift of Revelation," a twenty-two page
summary of the basic facts and truths of The Uranlia Book.

2. Have the Concordex of The Urantiu Book avallable to help in researching topics on which
you are preaching or teaching.

3. Use the Parannny, rvhich is a parallel and harmonl'of the Bible and The Urantia Book,to
locate Uranlia Book material on the Biblical text ) ou are using in sermon preparation.
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Edirorink
The Question of Angels

Inmodern times mainline Christiantheologians have had
little to say about angels. The scientific-rational atmosphere
of ourculture has causedmany ofthe faithful to regardangels
as a figment of religious imagination. Like Santa Claus and
the Easter Bunny, they are mentioned at Christmas and
Easter but are not taken l'ery seriouslf in everydal'life"

Angels, hou'ever, have made aremarkablecomeback, not
because of the hundreds of references to them in the Bible, or
through the endorsement of clerg1,, although tuo decades
ago Billy Graham $'rote a popular book about angels. The
existence of angels has gained credibility' primarill' because
they have been championed b1' the popular press and books
in secular bookstores. N{any people have experiences ofhelp
and guidance which thel' attri bute to these heav enl 5' he I pers.

Christian theology has no systematic vieu' of spiritual
cosmology, ahigherorderof personalities, or lil'e after death.
T h e U rant ia B o o k presents a sS stematic and credi ble picture
ofall of thesethat makes senseof the entire spiritual universe
which must esist if life after death and the Christian concept
of heaven have an1' validitl'. The description of the manl'
categories of spiritual personalities from the Paradise T rinitl'
to the various orders of angels gives a sense of authenticitl
and rational order to celestial reality. Guardian angels are
assigned to individuals and the description of their
responsibilities is a fascinating stor]'.

No doubt becarse of the contemporarf interest in angels,
the October, l99l issue of Theology Today is devoted to the
study of angels. Reading these articles u'ritten by mainline
theologians and comparing them u'ith the orderll' and
meaningful picture of the mission of angels inThe Urantia
Book makes them appear threadbare and almost childish.
People have a great hunger for this spiritual dimension of
reality and, as u'e have seen, u ill create it if it is not available
in religious institutions. The church despratell needs tcr
discover the enlar_eed spiritu.rl v ision presented in lhe U rant i a
Book.Whenthis happens there rvill be a renaissance in the
Christian laith rvhich rvill be the ,greatest stimulus to spiritual
gron,th since.Iesus' gospel precipitated \\'estern Clivilization.

-,ITJS

Science and Religion
There are signs that the historic conflict betrveen science

and religion may be changing. An article in the November,
199-l issue of Omni entitled "Science and Religion: Blurring
the Boundaries" by lt,Iargaret \\'ertheim describes a grou,ing
body of theologians and sciehtists for rvhom religious faith
and scientific reason are not incompatible. Robert Russell,
who is both a scientist and a theologian, in l9Slfounded the
Center for Theology' and the Natural Sciences w'hich is
1

located at the Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley.
CTNS has received National Institutes of Health funding to
eramine the theological implications of the Human Genome
Project. The Center, in addition to its academic activities,
offers public lectures and provides training and guidance for
Christian ministers oiall denominations. Dr. Russell points
out that no conternporary religion can afford to ignore
science w'ithout becoming an anachronism. Modern science
can provide "scope and insight tor faith."

The November l-1, 199-l issue of l/te Wall Sn'eet Journel
rev iev' ed Of Pcrndcs cmd P eople by DeanKenyonand Percival
Davis. The book attempts to bridge the gap between
evolutionists and creationists by presenting an "intelligent-

design theory" of the ori-gin of humankind. Critrcs see it as
disguised creationism but the authors deny this accusation,
aftirrning that both creation and evolution are involved in
human origin.

Studentsof l/rc Uranti ct Book n'ill recogxrize hou' relevant
and insightful The Urantia Book is in integrating these
contemporary problems betvveen science and reiigion. The
authors describe the workof the Life Carriers increating iife
on our planet and relate the evolutionary development of life
fc'rrms, closely paralleling the scientific picture, culminaiing
in the appearance of human beings. The book also presages
contemporarl developments like the Center for Theolo-11'
and the Natural Sciences in its superb inte.qration oi science,
philosophy', and religion.

\\'e are currently going through a time of questioning and
debate regardingthe nature of reality rvhichThomas iiuhn in
Tlrc S trut:t ut'e of Sci entif c Ret'ol uti orts pints out characterizes
the periodjust before theemergence of anew paradigm inthe
understanding of the unil'erse in which rve live. Frank J.
Tipler's book,Tlte Plwsir:s of Intmortal/ry, Doubleciay, 1991,
makes an interesting contribution to this paradigm shift. Dr.
Tipler is not onll a scholarll' physicist, he display's a
remarkable knou'ledge of the history'of science, pillosophl ,
and theologl'. His Omega Point Theorl'presents anempirical
argument fcrr the eristence of an omnipresent, omnjscient,
omnip-rtent God and the future resurrection of ev ery human
being n'ho ever lived. Tipler also advances ans\r'ers to a host
of theological-reli gious questions and declares that theologl'
is a branch of ph1'sics.

The Omega Point Theorl reduces every'thin-gabout human
beings-life, mind, personalitl ', and soul-to physical
descriptions. Dr. Tipler's extensive and astute scientitlc
argument reminds one of the observation that Goci is "the

most inescapable of all presences, the most reai of all facts."
( Li. B. p. I 1 27) Throughout the intellectual history of Western
Civilization a great many of the most balancedand insightful
phrlosophers and scientists have assertedthat there are more
facts and reasons to postulate an intelligent First Cause at the
ground of reality than random chance.

For those contemlrcrary people ivho accept onl y empiricai
evidence for u'hat is real, Tlrc Ph y-sics of Intntortalit y- may
significantlf influence their vierv of iruman liie and destiny.
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The book has received a wide-spread readership in Europe.
Although Dr. Tipler contributes considerable wisdom to
humankind's search for reality, his basic error, in my
judgment, is his assumplion that the human mind has access
to only one form of reality: physical phenomena. But,
suqprisingly, he arrives at conclusions which undergird the
basic truth affirmations of the major religions of lhe world.
These truths, however, areviewed in a quite different conlexl.

All of these developments add to the growing evidence
that we are in the throes of a major shift in the understanding
of reality. I believe the capstone of this new paradigm will
be the spiritual universe picture presented inTlte UrantiaBook.

-A4TS

The Lessons of History
The most pervasive and undisputed observation of our

times is that we are living in one of the major transition
periods of history. Astute philosophers of history like Oswald
Spengler, Albert Schweitzer, Pitirim A. Sorokin, and Arnold
Toynbee observe that we are witnessing the decline of
Western Civilization. They also observe that all cuhure
cycles are empowered by a greal spiritual vision and when
that spiritual view ofreality loses its relevancy and centrality,
the culture declines and disintegrates. All agree that only a
new vision of spiritual reality can renew and revitalize our
civilization.

Loren B. Mead, an Episcopal priest who is founder and
president of The Alban Institute, says in The Once attd Futurc
Church, "We are at the front edge of the greatesl
transformation of the church that has occurred for 1'600
years. ...it may eventually make the Reformation look like a

ripple in the pond." (p. 68). It is commonplace for writers to
refer to our times as the postmodern and post-Christian era.
The hunger for spiritual truth has increased but the old
Christian paradigm has outlived its relevancy and ability to
communicate and inspire. Its seclarian theology abottt Jesus

is losing its appeal for thinking people to the universal gospel
o/Jesus, a theology that highlights the Fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of humanity and transcends dogmatic
theology and sectarian institutionalism.

Our world desperately needs a new vision of spiritual
reality that is based on the foundations of contemporary
knowledge and a universe view that is meaningful 1o people
today . The tJrantia Book,which purports to be a new epochal
revelation, has the potenlial, in my judgment, to serve as the

spiritual foundation of a new cultural cycle, and the spiritual
dynamic for the transformation of the Christian Church from
a sectarian instilution inlo a universal fellowship. It obviously
takes time to test and acclimate to a new and inspiring
spiritual paradigm. The history of scientific and cultural
revolutions demonstrale that many people never make the

transition. It may take generations. But for those who are
hungering for a new and larger conceptualization ofspiritual
realily, The Urantia Book can be a liberating and inspiring
experience! -I4JS

Interface:
JustAnother Source?

I recently spoke with a friend who was interested in

obtainingac opy of The Urantia Book.I hadpreviously shared

with her the opinion that many people have difficulty in

approaching the book with a criiical but open mind. Her reply

was that it "was just another source."
I found the commenl refreshing' Many people in religious

malters appear motivated more from fear than from faith.

Many, both lay and clergy, seem unable to trust themselves to

critically evaluate sources outside lhe mainstream. I-aity

often feel lhe neecl for permission from authority figures to do

so, while clergy appear afraid of being seduced by such

material, or vulnerable to criticism from other clergy or laity'

Such fear, I believe, has helped 1o maintain the idolatrous
attitude that many Christians havewith regard to the scriptures.

However, there is also adangerof Ul ania Book readen falling

into the same kindof idolatry. As impressed as we maybewith

ils content, as authoritative ancl compelling as we may find it,

there is no claim to perfection and no anathemas or warnings

aimed at those who would criticize it. Indeed, it invites critical

inquiry an<l emphasizes that truth is where it is found.

Throughout The Urantia Book there are many commenls

by the authors such as "we are not sure, but we think... " or "We

simply don'l know... ." It certainly does claim to have come

from high sources, and that the spritual content of its message

will bear the test of time. But it also clearly invites thoughtful

interaction and criticism' As Jesus is quoted as saying to

antagonists and would be defenders alike, "The truth never

suffers from honest examination." (U'8.' 1711)
The Urantia Book indeed, will not suffer from honest

criticism. Such crilicism will eventually help sort the essence

from the accessory, the truth from its conceptual containen'

The early church fathers seldom erred with regard to scripture

the way latter day Christian fundamentalists have' They

believecl God condescended and provided a very human

container for the Word lhrough the Scriptures. They believed

in an underlying unity ofpurpose guided and revealed by the

Spirit, but that unity and perfection of purpose did not rely on

the perfection of its outward form.
The Reformers almost reveled in cataloging the

inconsistencies and flaws to be found in the Scriptures' They

could do so because they discounted the outward form as

secondary and evenunimportant. Luther likened the Scriptures

to a manger, a very commonlhing having no outward beauty

in itself, but holding what was precious, even divine'
We woulcl do well lo so regarcl The Urantia Boo&' Tieating

it as ".just anothersource," farfromdemeaning it, is very rnuch

in keeping with ils own message and a healthy anlidote to

idolatry and fetishism. We should confidently invite people

to evaluate it on its own merits. In the end it will betler serve

the purpose it claims to serve. 
_Merlyn Cox
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The Urantin Book
and Spirifual Renewal

TheAdventure Has Begun
Paul Herrick

When I first considered the column heading "TheUrantia
Book and Spiritual Renewal," I felt like I couldn't respond to
thatdirectly because there must be a "newal" before there can
be a "renewal." But as I thought more about it, I realized that
there was indeed a "newal." When I was very young I actually
did have some spiritual leanings. The problem was that my
intellectual development overtook them very quickly. My
fascination with both science and adventure, combined rvith
a rapid realization of the fallacies of "Christianity," tended to
undermine these leanings and relegate them to the bottom of
my priority list. When I relumed to college in 1960, atier rhree
yean in the army, I was well on my way through the transition
from "believer" ...to agnostic...to alheist.

When I retunted to college in 1960, after thrceyears
in the army, I was well on my way through the n'ansition

from "believer" ...to agtostic...to atheist.

Two identifiable events occuned during the next two years
which gadually turned this process around. In October of '60,

shortly after aniving at Indiana Tech, I experienced a "full
streamer" on a parachute jump. I had had several close calls
during my previous two hundred odd jumps, but this was the
fint time I had feelings of remorse fbr the lack of meaning and
significance in my life. As my main parachute streamed over
my head, and as I went through the emergency procedures to
get my reserye chute opened, I remember thinking to myselt',
"Well Henick, you've been screwing around and screwing
around and it finally caught up to you." Of course. those
feelings quickly subsided after my reserve chute opened
successfully and I lapsed into the familiar adrenaline high
which nearly always follows an exciting brush rvith death.

The second event occurred in January of'62 when, during
an elective course in philosophy, my prot'essor (One Doctor
Meredith Sprunger) assigned reading from an ominous looking
tome called The UrantiaBook (the WHA|?). Having been a
reader all of my life, I instantly recognized thal this book was
different. I wasn't sure whal to make of il, but it clearly was
worth investigating further. I would go to Dr. Sprunger's
office and pump him for information, but it was like pulling
teeth to get anything out of him. He just sat there wirh that
smile on his face, knowing frill well that he had "hooked a bis
one."

I graduated that June and began my career as an aeronau-
tical engineer. I didn't have a Urantia Boolg but it was
lingering in the back of my mind. One day my new boss and
I go1 into a bull session at lhe coke machine, and I casually
mentioned it to him. He became very interested in what liule
I could tell him about it, and his interest rekindled my interest.
We chipped in six bucks apiece and ordered the book. It came
1o my house on a Friday and I spent the weekend with my nose
buried in it. I took it to work with me that Monday and said,
"Here it is. You take it home for a few days and look it over.
But eitherl'm going tobuv you out oryou'regoingto buy me
out because I rvant one for myselt-." He brought il back a few
days later and said, "l don't care who buys out who, bul I want
one formyself too." He was a world class spearfisherman and
diver, and he died in 1991 while diving ar?30 feet breathing
helium and oxygen. He had planned to retire thal summer and
dive the Meditenanean looking for the tint Garden of Eden.
The Urantia Bookhad "hooked" him too.

I started rcading fiotn page one during the sttmmer
of 1962, andfinished it about three-and-a-halfyears
later I lorcw it was hog wash, bul it was wonderful
sciencefictiort. ...1startedreading it again, andwhen I
was about half way through it, ./ suddenly knew itwas
all true.

I started reading irom page one duringthe summerot1962,
and tlnished it about three-and-a-half years later. I knew it was
hog rvash, but it was wonderful science fiction. When I
finished it, it occuned to me that it might not be hog wash. I
started reading it again, and when I was about half way
through il,l sufulenly knew it was all true. I haven't wavered
from that opinion tbr one second since then, and I've read it
seven complete times to date, often spending houn on one
paragraph.

My life of adventure has continued (I can't stop) and I've
had many more near fatal experiences, but I am slowly
realizing that my most thrilling adventures, portrayed in the
pages of my beloved (lrantia Book, are just getting underway.

Paul Herrick is an Aeronautical Engineer and a long
ime sftdent of The Urantia Book.

Do not n), n satisfy the curiosity or gratify all the
latent adt,enttn'e sLn'gingwithin the soul in one short
life in theflesh. Bepatient! ... Harnessyour energies
and bridle your passions; be calm while you await
the majestic wfolding of an endless cateet' of pro-
gressit,e adt,enture and thrillirt g discovery.

The Spiritual Fellowship Journal



Eastem Orthodoxv and
The Urantia Book

by Byron Belitsos

Slowly but surely, The U'antia Book is becoming more
widely disseminated within Christendom. As we watch its
reception by liberal Protestants, and a few Catholics, a
fascinating question arises concerning its future impact on
Eastern Orthodox Christians.

Drawing upon human and superhuman sources, lhe Urantia
Papen claim to provide the true story of the life of the historic
Jesus. But how do these wrilings square with the beliet's of the
htstoicchurch, whose founden actually wifilessed Jesus' life?
The Eastern Church tracesits bishops and its "Holy Tradition"
in an unbroken line back 10 these earliest believers---+ven to
the Apostles themselves who first preached at Jerusalem and
Antioch. How then should UrantiaBooft readers regard this
ancient institution, whose patriarchs still sit in Jerusalem and
Antioch? Conversely, on whatbasis might Orthodox Christians
approach this claim of a new and strange revelation of the life

of Jesus? Are there points of contact between Orthodoxy and
The Urantia Book or are the two anathema to one anolher?

Drawing upott human and nperhtnnan soutces, lhe
(Jrantia Papers claim to provide the true story of the
lfe of the historic Jesus. But ho',v da these writings
square with the beliefs of the historic church, whose

founders actu ally witnessed Jes u s' life ?

The Rising Importance of Orthodoxy

Such questions are more important now than ever. One
obvious reason is the collapse of communism in the primary
sphere of the Eastern Orthodox Church: Russia and Eastern
Europe. After decades of repression, these countries have a
significant opportunity to reconstruct their t-aiths.

On a recent visit to Russia. I witnessed churches that had
once fallen into neglect now filled to overflowingl I spoke
with people from all walks of life who were involved in a
passionate reappropriation of Russia's rich Orthodox tradition.
One is a professor who lives in Moscow, a former C-ommunist
Party member who is now an Orthodox convert. He has
recently discovered and embraced The Urantia Book as well,
finding a strong affinity between the two faiths. Another
friend in Moscow, a magazine publisher who has been in
dialoguewith the Urantia community, is now deeply involved
in a complicated project to rebuild a historic church in the
centerof Moscow. Once an atheistwith no interest in religion,
she is now a praclicing Orthodox believer.

Spring, 1995

In the U.S., Orthodox Christian communities ate growing

in membership, unlike many other church denominations,

now lhat they are emerging from their old-world elhnicity.

There is also a significant movement of converts from

Protestanlism to Orthodoxy. In 1987 the bulk of the

membenhip of the evangelical Campus Crusade for Christ

converted to Orthodoxy. Other evidence of the growing

interest of Protestan8 is a remarkable new book documenting

the conversion to Orthodoxy of eighteen tbrmer clergy from

diverse Protestant backgrounds. I

h the IJ.S., Orthodox Christian communities are

growing in rnernbership, unlike many other chttrch

denominations, now that they are ernergingf-rotn their

old-world ethnicity. Therc is also a significant

ma,ement of converts Irom Protestantisrn to Othdary.

Scholars and journalists are also giving more notice to
Orthodoxy. Kare n Armst rong's best-s eller A H i s t ory of God,
(Knopt', 1993) gives especially sympathetic treatment to the
tradition. According to an article in the Ume Reader on the
cunent revival of Orthodoxy, Armstrong notes that Orthodoxy
"is rooted in mystery and paradox, rather than legalistic do's
and don'ts....Eastern Orthodoxy has a rich tnditionof mystical
practice thal Armstrong refers 10 as a 'Chrislian Yoga'.":

lsThe lLrantia Book Protestant?

When most reader-believ es of. The Uranti a Bookthink of
dialoguing with Christians, they otlen look to likral or
mainline Protestant churches. At fint glance this seems quite
sensible, for it certainly requires an environment free of
dogmatism to be able to hear talk of a "new revelation."

Some might also argue that lhe Book itself is part of the
stream of liberal Prolestant thought, or at least most consistent
with it. For example, it is generally "fideist'" as is the
Protestant tradition. It attacks ecclesiasticism and criticizes
ceremonialism and sacramentalism, although it does institute
a new tbrm of the Eucharist in lhe "sacrament of the
remembrance."(U.8. p.I9a\ And it appears to praise the

Protestant Retbrmation by ret-ening to it in several passages
as a "rehabilitation" and "reiuvenation" and even a
"resurrection" of the church. (See Paper 195, 'After

Pentecosl.")

Still, there are many important elemenls in the Book's
teachings that lend themselves to interface with Orthodoxy.
Eastern Orthodox theology today has strengths where liberal
Protestant thought has weaknesses. For example, there is a

rising tendency in seminaries to queslion the divinity of Jesus,
to deconstruct the transcendence of the divine' lo abandon
Tiinitarian theology. By contrast, the slaunch Orthodox
adherence to the sacred lraditions of historic Christianity may

open doors to dialogue, for the Urantia revelation strongly



Orthodoxy and The Urantia Book, cont.
affirms the historic Christian faith in the Incarnation and the
Trinity.

Mystical traditions are not lacking in R'otestantism and
certainly not in Catholicism, but Orthocloxl'contains a vast,
rich, and unbroken tradition of m1'stical theologl' and pmctice
which is of direct lineage fiom the earl5, church. One evidence
is the superb collection of Orthodor my'stical u'ritings knorvn
as the Philokalia, the cream of over a thousand years of
experiential m1'sticism.3

The Eastern church inherited the fullness of the "desert
spirituality" tradition ofthe early church m1'stics and ascetics,
which harkens back so vividly' to the prophetic strain of
Judaism. N{agnifi cent liturgy, resplendent symbolism, ml,stical
art, and experiential religion have alrvays had a privileged
place in Orthodor religiosity'.

The Doctrinal Basis for Dialogue
One beginning place for dialogue rvould be Eastern

Orthodox doctrine. It may amaze manl'Orthodox believers
to discover that the doctrines of the Church "Fathers"
(or,"Fatristics") that required centuries toevolve arc affirmed
as generally correctby The Uranria Book.This strong link at
the doctrinal level means to me that both Orrhodox believers
and adherents of The Uranlia Bookhat,e much to sharc and
much to leam from each other.

One beginning place for dialogue y'ould be Eastern
Orthodox doctrine. It nny anutae muny Orlhodox
belia,ers to discover thal the doctrines of the Church
" Falhers" (or," Palrislics" ) tltut reqtired centuries to
et,olte are ffinned as generall.v conectbv- The Urantia
Book.

There arc perhaps thrce kel,elements of Orthodor beliel:
the theologyof theTrinitl', the dochine ofthe Incarnatic-rn, and
the rvorshipful venemtion of icons. The first tu,o are stongly
echoed and amplified in the teachings of ?"fte Urantia Book ,
and I personally find that the der.otional use of icons that
pervades the Eastern churches provides a "satisff ing
symbolism" that can "symbolize that u'hich is permanent in
the prcsence of unceasing change." (See "The Nature of
Cultism,"UB p %5-6)

The core beliefs of Orthodox, \\'ere spelled out in the
Seven Ecumenical Councils of the earll' centuries of
Christianity, u,hich met betu'een A. D. 3 2-5 and 787. r The great
Patristic age of speculative my'stical theologf is long over, but
latent in"HolyTradition" arc images, practices, and doctrines
that can easily lend themselves to creative development. For
example, a geat revival of'Russian Orthuloxf in the l9h
century that was induced (at least in part) by the tmnslatiorr of
The Philokalia into Russian quickll'reached neu'heights of
innovative theology (such as Solovier', Bulgakor,, and
Berdal'ev) and of religious art (iuch as Dostoevskl). The
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creative theolog5, of this period in Russia even anticipa[ed
later developments in the \Vest such as process thmlogy
(rvhich has a strong affinity rvith The Urantia Book's concept
of the Supreme Being) and the re-integration of feminine
images of deity in Soloviev's school of "sophiology" (which
echoes impo(ant themes in The Urantia Book ).It is very
possible that a world renaissance of Orthodox life andthought
might har,e follou'ed in the 20th century had this revival not
been stamped out b1, lrnin and Stalin.

Christolog;r and Trinity

But let us return to the original period of creative Orthodox
theology. It seems a miracle that the theologians of the early
church rvere able to establish philosophically the truth that
Jesus was "homoousius" (one in essence) with the Father,
while alsop(v human. We are told i n Th e Urantia B o o k that
without the valiant efforts of one of these Greek "Fathers" of
the Church, this great and saving truth would have been lost:

Cluistianity oll'es much, very much, to the Greeks. It
lvas a Greek, from Egypt, who so bravely stood up at
Nicaea and so fearlessly challenged this assembly that it
dared not soobscure the concept ofthe nature ofJesus that
the real tmth of his bestorval miglit have been in danger of
bein-g lost tothe n'orld. This Greek'sname was Athanasius,
and but for the eloquence and the lo-eic of this believer, the
persuasions of Anus u'ould have triumplrcd. (U.B p
2070\

The historical record shou's that Athanasius ledthe Council
of \icaea (325) to repudiate Arianism (the belief that God the
Son is fundamentally inl-erior to God the Father) and to adopt
the view'that Jesus as Son u'as "light fiom light, true God of
true Gtxl," that is, ontologicalll'equal to the Father.

Arnazingly, the earliest Christians arrived at a doctrine of
the Trinity'that also matches in key points that of The Urantia
Book. Agaiq this u'as not achieved by direct revelatiou but
through the same circuitous, evolutionary route as the dogma
ofthe Incarnatiou. Several centuries ofdoctrinal debate were
necessar)' because, according to The Urantia Boofr, Jesus'
teachings to his Apostles about the true nature of the Trinity
s,ere lost.

Jesus tau-tht his apostles tlrc tntth regardingthe persons
of the Paradise Trinity, but they thought he spoke
figuratively and sy,mbolically....The first Trinity of
Christianity u'as proclaimed at Antioch and corsisted of
God. hi s Wo rd. and hi s Wi sdorr...The Clristian concept of
theTrinity', rvhich began to -qain recognition neartheclose
of the first centur)' after Christ, was comprised of the
Universal Father, the Creator Son...and the Mother
Spirit....(LI.B. p. 1141) [Emphasis added]

Of coume, all of these concepts u'ere finally codified in the
Nicene Creed in 325.
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In addition, in Constantinople in 381, the Second Council
spoke more clearlyof the Holl'Spiritas equal tothe othertwo
Persons, and is"...rvorshippedtogetherrviththeFatherandthe
Son." This essential teaching of the equalitl' of the third
person of the Trinitl is also affirmed and grcatl) e\panded b1'
The Urantia Book.s

As a side note, it is regrefiable thatthe\\risdom or"Sophia"
concept of the earliest Christian Trinitarians at Antioch (see

emphasis, last quote) faded into the lost pages of earll' church
historl. This image of Sophia is in cefiain ways atl accurate
depiction of the local universe \lother Spirit concept of The
Urantia Book. By the fourth century, Scrphia n'as largell'
dropped in favor of the genderless Holl Spirit, or merged into
the rising cult of N,1ar1', the Theotokos ("God-bearer" or
"N{other of God"). But there is great hope that she u'ill be
retrieved. As u'e noted previousll', through the visionarl'
theology of Vladimir Solovier', a school of Orthodox
"sophiology" arose in Russia in the nineteenth century to
explore this ancient notion once again, and this revivified
Sophia concept is, curiously', enjoying a tettaissattce both in

Russia today and in the United States among eco-feminist
thinkers and creation theologians. Is it possible that creative
Orthodox theologians might somedal'revive the cultic basis
for the veneration of the N {other Spirit and even the Infinite
Mother Spirit?

As a side note, il is regretlable lhat the Wisdom or
" Sophia" concept of the earliest Chrislian Trinilarians
at Antioch (see ernphasis, last qttote) fadedinto the lost
pages of earh church histo-u. This image of Sophia is
in certain wov-s alt a(curate depiclion of tlte local
universe llother Spiril concept ofThe Urantia Bmk.

\\:hateyer the case ma1'tre, our ke1'proint here is that the

trinitarianism of the Ecumenical Councils tvas, according to

The Uranliu Boo,t "spiritualll'" corrcct:

But thou-ghtlrc Clristian ccrucept of the Trinitl'ered in
fact, it rvas practically' true n'ith respect to spiritual
relationships (LIB p. I l-15)

The Church Fathers' high concept of the Trinitl'has been
preserved intact dou'n to this daf in the Eastem Church,

especialll,in its spiritual sense. In no place on earth is thrs
"practically true" concept of theTrinitl r'enemted, u'orshipped,

meditated upon, symbolized, sensed, celebrated, chanted artd

sung about u'ith as much energl and faith as in Ofthodor
churches u'orldn'ide. "Glory to the Father, and tothe Son, and
tothe Holy Spirit!" isaconstant retrain in the Orthodoxliturgl'
of John Chrysostom, the standard liturgy throughout the

Orthodox rvorld.

The liturgy of the Ftstem Church creates a cosmic theater
for the adoration for the Trinity. It is m5'r'ieu'that this
exuberanttmdition of u'orship and s1'mbolism could contittue
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unbroken if these churches were everto embtaceThe Urantia

Book;it is at least my hope as one who was raised within this

tradition. The Eastern Church has also spent the greater part

of 20001'ears praising God forthe giftof the Incarnation, and

this is a legacl that could certainly be preserved. I would

suggest that such sublime notions of fianscendence and

immanence need only be supplemented by the new nanative

of the I ife and teachings of Jesus in order to create a robust new

religion for the 2lst century.

Two Views of Salvation

Feu' Christians realize that there is a wide divergence

betrveen the ancient church and its successor churches in the

West (both Catholic and Ptotestant) in the understanding of

hos' man is saved. By the same token, few Urantia Book

readerc r'ealize that the soteriology of the Eastem church is

closer in spirit to The Urantia Bookthanthat of the Westem

church.

The differences between East and Westcan be summarized

as follorvs: The Westem tradition is essentially the juridical-

Augustinian vierv that since human will is shackled by

original sin, we can be saved only by uneamed acts of divine

grace that are ultimately predestine d. Calvinism is perhaps its

most e\treme fotm, but this Augustinian teaching-along

rvith the closely allied doctrine of blood atonement whose

roots ar€ in Paul-has endured in all branches of Western

Christianitl'. Nlainline hotestaut thmlogians have only

recentll'abandoned the Augustinian premises of original sin

and atonement.

The Eastem position derives from the very different

teachings of St. Nlaximus the Confessor, the seventh century

Greek theologiau and mystic. Along with St. Gregory of

N1'ssa, Nlarimus is one of the s1'stematizers of the essential

earll' church doctrine of theosis ("deification"). Maximus'

vies' of salvation is summadzed below by the distinguished

historian, Jaroslav Pelikan:

An epitome of the contrast is the fomrula of N{arimrs:
'Our sah'ation hnalll' depends on our own will" The

clichotomy represented by the antithesis between

Pelagianism [the rejected l-atin doctrine of salvation by

relizurce on human rvill] and Augustinianism was not part

c'rf \ Iar imus' thouglrt. Instead, his doctrine of salvation is

basecl on the idea of participation and of communion that

ercludes neither grace norfreedon\ which wereestablished

once and for all in the incanrate Word and his 'two rvills' '6

\\ihat is imporlant for us here is that St. Maximus' position

on salvatiou is remarkably close tothat ofJesus in Ifte Urantia

Boafr. Jesus teaches that salvation is a free gift of God that is

frcel1, rcceived. But our free will is not "fallen" or "crippled"

in the Augustinian view; human will' says Jesus, is an

essential factor in choosing to receive such grace: "I declare

that salvation is first a mafier of your personal choosing."



Orthodoxy and Tlte Urantia Book, cont.
(U.B. p. 1828) Elseu'here he sa1s, "The transformations of
grace are wrought in response to the living faith of those rvho
arethebeneficiaries."(U.B p 1685) Similarly, St. N{asimus
writes:

The Spiritdoes notgenerateal,ill that is not n'illing, but
he transforms into deilication a n'ill that has the desire [for
salvationl. T

According to Pelikan, the continuing legacl'of N{arimus
in the East on the problem of salvation r,vas such that "...the
antithesis betn,een divine grace and human fieedt-rm, u'hich
dogged \\restem theology forman5'centuries, did not present
a problem in that fonn for Eastem Christian thought."8

Thus it should come as no surprise that the Eastern church
rejects as simplisic and urongheaded thejuridical implications
of the atonement doctdne adhered to in the \\t'est. \\'e knon',
of course, l"ft e Urantia Booft takes painsto retute the atonement
doctrine, calling it "a barbaric idea." (U.B. p. 60) Likeu,ise,
the earll' Fathers v'ilh the exceplion of Augt.tsline did not
emphasize the Pauline vien'that.Tesus' death rvas a "ransom. "

...it shotrld cone os no surprise thal the Easlern
church rejecls as sitrtplistic and v.,ronghettded the
juridical intplications of the atonement doctrine adhered
lo in the West.

As we u ill see in the nest section, the Eastem church sees
salvation, much as The Urantia Book does, as a coutinuing
process of "progress-grou'th in gmce." (See U.B. p. 1682.)
Certainly both teachings u'ould consider a tragic enor the
simplistic evangelistic Protestaut formula that salvation
depends on being "bom again" b1' r'irtue of the belief that
"Jesus died for our sins."

"Theosis" in Ofthodoxy and Tlw Ursntia Book

In the 60's and 70's, the C-ampus Crusade for Christ led
thousands ofcollege students into the "born again" brand of
conversion e:iperience ty'pical of todal"s elaugelical
Christianitl'. A former Crusade leader, Frank Schaeffer, an
Orthodox conve(, contmsts the bom-again erpedence n'ith
Orthodox theosis in his bookDancing Alone. Schaeffer rvas
perhaps most responsible for leading the Campus Crusade fbr
Christ into the Orthodos church.

Tlrc American Protestant also looks tbr a magical
instantaneons "silr.er bullet" solntion to sin. He calls this
the "bom again" esperience. But according to Holl'
Tradition, just say'in-e that one is bom again is nrezuringless.
It does not entail the necessarl'...rue of our free n'ill to
choose God's wa1'again ald again. u'hich the historical
Church taught is the oull rvay'ri'e car beconre like God, to
strive to become "deifi ed" - in other u'ords. i mitate Cluist
and through imitation to become Gcxl-like ourselr,es.e

Schaeffer's hrok is a sustained polemic against the

nan'orving of the theological horizon that is represented by

modern Protestantism rvhen contrasted with Orthodoxy.

The modent Russiantheologian, Georges Florovsky, writes:
"The ultimate aim and purpose of human life was defined in
the Patristic tradition as /ft e o s i s, div inization. " I 0 Similarly, the
Jesus of The Urantia Bookalso urged believers to dare to be
God-like, to love with a fatherf love. Much like the central
Orthodox doctrine of the progressive "deification," Jesus
taught his follou'ers to engage in a "...glorious progression, to
become perfect, evell as your Father in heaven is perfect."
(Lr.B. p. 16tH)

Like the other Fathers of the Church, \4aximus sarv the
practice of unceasing prayer (rvhich rve n'ill soon examine) as
essential to deification. Notably, his teaching on theosis was

also incorporated intothe Christology he successfully defended
at the Sixth Ecumenical Council in 681.rt

N farimus' theological achievement culminates the line of
Patristic thought beginning rvith St. Athanasius and his forbears.
Histodans norv point out that Athanasius' central argumentto
Council of Nicaea rvasthe basis ofthe later doctrine of theosis;

he declared that if Jesus is not both fully God and fully man,
then rve cannot logically share in the divine nature. His
famous line about the Incamation epitomizes the Orthodox
coucept of theosis: "He became man so that man might

become God."

Hesychasm and Ofthodox Spirituality

The Greek Fathers' teaching of theosis is not just a

theological abstmction. It is actually the doctrinal expression
of a rich tradition rvithin Orthodoxy of specific worshipful
pmctices. Arising from the expedments of the mystics of the

earll'church, these pmctices are commollly knon'n under the
term "hesl'chasm" or"hesl'chia."The literal translation of the
Greek rvord fresl'cftia is "quies" in latin and "stillness" in

English. For the early church, hesychia provided lhe methd

of can5'ing out the Biblical injunction of "unceasing pra)'er,"

u'hich St. Paul urged tbr all believers.

Bishop Kallistos Ware, kcturer in Eastem Orthodox

Studies at Oxfcxd University, summarizes the practices of

hesy'chasm:

A heslchast is onerl'hopunues hesl'chia, irulerstillness
or silence of the heart, in particularthrough the rse of tire
Jesu ha1'er. This is a short invocatiou, constantly repeated,
usrnlll in the form, 'l-ord Jesus Chnst, Son of God, have
merc): oll me.' Through iruter attentiveness and the
repetition of this pra)'er, sometimes accompanied by a
ph1'sical teclurique involving the control of breathin-s, the
hesl'chasts...believed tlrat tlrc1'attained a vision of divine
light and so union with God.'2

.lohn \ Ieyendorff explains the real purpose of the prayer to

the hesl'chast:
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The Jesus prayer is at the center of all hesychast
spirituality. The Name of the Incarnate Word is bound up
in the essential functions of being: it is present in the
"heart," it is linlied to the breath....The monk is called to
become conscious of the actual presence of Jesus in the
inteior ofhis own being...without anf images. 13 [Ernphasis
addedl

It seems to me that the hesychastic practice of the interior
consciousness of the presence of God strongly echoes Jesus
in his Second Discourse on Religion inThe Urantia Book:

Many of your bretluen have minds rvhich accept the
theory of God while they' spiritudlll' fail to realize the
presence of God....It is not so important that you should
know about the fact of God as that you should increasingly
grow in the ability to feel lhe presence of God. (U.8. p.
1733)

Hesychasm evolved directly out of the "desert" tradition of
the earliest Christian anchorites of the fourth century in Egypt
and Syria. The desert spirituality of these innovators is
regarded bymosthistoriansto be the historic fontof Christian
experiential mysticism, both in the West and the Ea st. Westem
mystics from lr{eisterEckhart toThomas N lefton drcw deeply
from this source.

By the sixth centurl', the various stmnds of early desert
hesy'chasm n,erc draun together in a theological syrthesis of
its Neo-Platonic and Biblical elements. The Hellenistic
influence, coming through Neo-Platonic thinkers such as
Evagrius Ponticus, emphasized "mental prayer" and tended
toward a Platonic dualism of body and spirit. The Biblical
approach, epitomized by St. Macarius, a contemporary of
Athanasius, u'as heart-centered and holistic.'a

Hesychastic heart-spiritualit! \r'as s)'stematized in the sixth
century by St. John Climacus of Sinai. Climacus essentialll'
used Neo-Platonic categories to evoke a holistic approach to
unceasing prayer. Striking a theme that became crucial in
later theological  developments, Cl imacus and his
contemporari es did not pose a contrast between lhe body and
mind or spiril as developed later in the Wesl. They did not
privilegeany aspect of the human organism as beingcloserto
the divine vision than any other. Instead, they depicted all
elements of the human person as equally "fallen" in the face
of God's utter transcendence, and thereby all parts-bod1',
mind, imagination, and soul (compositely represented as "the

heart') -as eq m lk benef ri ng fromthe gifts ofgraceconfened
upon the believer practicing heslchia.

Seen from the psl'chological point of r,iew, hesl'chasm
involves a practice of stilling the entire being,bthbody and
mind.rs The contemporary Greek mystic and ps1'chologist,
Hierothos Vlachos, summadzes the teachings of the Fathers
in this respect:

St. Gregorl' tlte Theologian regarded hesl'chasm as

essential forattaining commurion with God' "It is necessary
to be still in order to have clear converse with God and
gradually bring the mind back fiomits wanderings." With

stillness a rum purifies his sense and his heart. So he
knou's God, and this knowledge of God is his salvation.r6

Vlachos quotes John Climacus from his classic wotkThe

htdder of the Divine Ascent on the technique of stillness:

Stillness of the soul is "Accurate knowledge and
managernent of one's thoughts....Stillness of the soul is a
science of thoughts and of an inviolable mind. Brave and
determinedthinliing is afriendof stillness. It keeps constant
vigil at the doors of the heart, and kills or repels the
thotrghts that come."r7

'6Hesychiarr and TIu Urantia Book

Ifit is true that such practices lead to a consciousness ofthe
presence of God, how would Jesus as depicteA inThe Urantia

Bookregard hesychasm?

The Urantia Boot reveals thatJesus used various meditation

techniques in his practice of the presence of God. The Greek

Alexandrian philosopher Rodan depicts Jesus as a man fully

devoted to a "habit" or "technique" that he "so consistently

practices....the isolation of rvorshipful meditation." (U.B.

p.1771)

later in the passage, we see that this possibly involves a
ph1'sical and mental discipline, and it certainly involves a

form of stillness:

I amdeeply impressedlviththe customofJesrs in going
apart by himself to engage in these seasons of solitary
survey of the problems of living...andto do all of this with

an e)'e single to the glory of God-to breathe in sincerity
y,our \,Iaster's favorite prayer, "Not my will, but yours, be
done...".This rvorshipful practice of your Master brings
that relaration which renews the mind; that illumination
rvhich inspires the soul....The relaration of worship, or

spiritual communion as practiced by the Master, relieves
tension, removes conflicts, and mightily augments the
total resources of the personality.

Not unlike the hesychasts, we can see in this quote an

emphasis ott stillness ("relaxation which renews the mind"),

breathing ("breathe in sincerity"), and inner attentiveness
("an eye single to the glory of God").

Rememberalsothat Rodan poltrays relaxation or stillness

as an essential feature of worshipful communion:

Fromthe human standpointit is aquestionofcombined
meditation and rela;iation. Meditation malies the contact
of mind with spirit; rela:iation determines the capacity for
spiritual receptivity. (tJ.B. p. lTlT)

We read elseu'here in the Book that worship is "effortless

attention, true and ideal soul rest, a form of restful spiritual

exertion." (U.B. p. 1616)
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Orthodoxy and lhe Urantia Book, cont.
Thus, there seems to be manl'elements of teachinginThe

Urantia Bookthat provide a bridge to hesychastic spiritualitl'.
But much mole research is needed in this area. There are
important theological similarities betrveen Orthodoxl and
The Uranti a Booft ; it is not surprisingthat they teach comparable
techniques for practicing the presence of God.

Hesychasm is treated in more depth in my column that
appears laterinthis issue of The S pi r i ttnl Fel lou'shi p J ournal.
As a final point it is important to note that the hesychasts put
stress on (l) repentance and (2) observance of the
Commandments , as necessarv concomita nts to the hesvchastic
practice of stillness.

The Ofthodox Synthesis of

Mysticism and Theolog;r

A closer look at Orthodox mystical theology will help
underline its dissimilarities with Westem theology and u'hat
I believe is a conesponding theological a7finiry u'ith the spirit
of The Urantia Book.

The Urantia Book frequently emphasizes that theology
must be experientially based. It defines theology as "...the

study of the act ions and react ions of the human
spirir...Theologyisalu'ay'sthe studl of-rorrreligion;thestudy
of another's religion is ps1'cholog) "(t'r.B. p. I 135)

The Llrantia Book frequentlv- entphasi:es thctl
theolog-t nntst be experientialh based. It defnes
theologt as "...the stud+- of the ctoions ttnd reat'lions of
the hunnn spiril....Theolog: is zrlua-ts lhe stud"- of
your religion; the slud,- of another's religion is
pstchologv."(U.8. p. I 135)

Inthis same spirit, Patristic theologiarrs fromthe trcginning
saw theology's purpose as initiating the believer into an
experience of God.t8 Hesychastic m1'sticism has continued
almost uuceasinglf in the Eastem church, nuftuting theological
trends in almost every genemtion. Orthodox theoiogians
from Athanasius to the plesent have considercd as axiomatic
the famous dictum of Evagrius Ponticus, u'ho said "lf I'ou
truly pray, you are a theologian, and if you are a true
theologian, you will know how to pray."re

The first great challenge to this long tradition of the
infusion of mysticism and theologl' arose irr the l-lth century'.
Itwas issued bya renowned scholarin Constantiuople named
Balaam, who was influenced by the Renaissance humanism
then blossoming in ltaly.2o The full story of the fascinating
disputes that followed is fartoo intricate to nanate here. \\;hat
is important for us is that Baalam's provocations aroused the
entire monastic community' of the Eastern Church, nou'
concentratedat lv{t. Athos, in a passionate defenseof hesy chasm
and the mvsten'of deification.
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The Palamite Synthesis

and Modern Secularism

It fell to Gregory Palamas, a brilliant abbot on the "Holy

N{ount," to articulate a response from the perspective ofthe
Patristic tradition againstthe "nominalism" and "apophatism"

of Balaam-whobythis time had many'supporters amongthe
humanistic intelligentsia of B1'zantium.

The result of his labors was the ultimate doctrinal synthesis
of hesychastic mysticism with Patristic theology. Palanas
shorved horv the most sublime notions of the unknowability
of God in his essence (i.e.,apophatism), were )'et consistent
rvith the doctrine of theosis and the Christ-mystictsm of the
hesl'chasts. He distinguished the unknowable essence of God
from the knorvable "energies" of God as manifested in his
revelations to us and as experienced by the hesychastic saints;
yet he provided fortheparadoxical unityofGod'sessence and
energies.

This is an oversimplifying summary of a great thinlier.
Suffice it to say that Palamas saved Christianity in the East
fromrvhatbecameits fate in theWesl the sundering oftheolo gv

from reli gi ous experienc e. Corollary to thiswas the separation
of philosophy from theology, and later of science from
religion, that is uo\r' an earmark of \Vestern thought. The
splintering of the \Vestem medieval synthesis began in the
Renaissance and rvas completed in the Enlightenment; in the
end it led tothe complete secularization of the Westem mind
in modern times. \\'hile rr'e all undoubtedil' enjol'the fruits of
science and liberal philosophl'that resulted frorn secularisna,
the u'orld has paid a heavl'price indeed from the "d.eath of
God" that $'as its iner-itable by-product. Thus, writing some
time in the 1930's, the authors of The Urantia Book uarned:
"Tn'entieth-century seculadsm tends to affirm that man ioes
not need God. But bervarel this godless philosophy of human
society rvill lead onll'to unrest, animosity, unhappirless, \l'ar,

and rvorld-rvide disaster."(L;.B. p. 2081)

The splintering of the Western ntedieval svnthesis
began in the Renaissance and u,as contpleted in the
Enlightenntent; in lhe end it led to the complete
seculari:ation of the Western nind in modern times.
While vve all tmdoubtedh enjo,t the fruits of science
and liberal philosoph,- that resulled froni secularism,
the u,orld has paid a hearry price indeed front the
"death of God" thal v,as its inevitable fo-product.

If it u'ere not for the Palamite synthesis, and its subsequent
adoption in the Council of 1351, it is very possicle that a
secularizing humanism might have taken hold in Byzantium
among the Hellenistic intelligentsia-just as it had in Europe.
This w'ould have eventualll' marginalized the unique
achievements t-rf Patl'istic tradition. \Ve can speculate that the
rcsult or-er time might have been the substrtution of the



Othodox mystery of deification u'ith a pagan humanism of

se(-deifcation. This of course, is u'hat happened in the

succeeding centuries in the \\rest:

The victory of Palamas u'as the victory of Clristian

humani sm ov er the pagan humanism of the Renais sattce.

The full measure of the controvers)"s sigruficance can be

grasped only in the light of u'hat follos'ed [in the \\;est]'

An ineluctable decision n'as set before the Orthodox
Church in the fourteenth centurl': a choice betn'eett a

unitarl' (integral) concept of man based on the Bible,

affirming the immediate efficacl of redemptive gtace itt

every sphere of human activitl', or the choice of an

intellectualized spiritualisn claiming independence for

the human intellect, or at least atltonom)' from all matter,

and denying that any real deificatioll rvas possible here

below. There is no doubt the secularism of the modern age

is the direct consequence ofthe second choice.:r

Church Governance and Christian Unity

I would like to close by shifting gears and noting the

contribution that might be made b1'the Eastem Church to the

reunification of Christianity. The Uranlia Boort blasts

Occidental Christianity for its disunity:

Christianity is seriously confronted u'ith the doom

embodied in one of its orvn slogaus: "A house divided

against itself carurot stand. " The non-Christian x'orld rvill

hardly capitulate to a sect<livided Christendom...[the]

divisionofChristendompresents a grave weakness....(U'B'

p.2085-6)

hotestantism now prcsents the u'ot'ld u'ith thousands of

competing "churches" to choose ftom. One could argue that

it has sacnficed unity for the sake of avoiding the problems of

diversity.

By contmst, the Orthodor church has retained much of its

original doctrinal and organizational unitl'. Bishops rnake

policy'and ptonounce docttine b1 convening s1'rrcxls, just as

they did in the earll'centuties of the church betbre the rise of

the Papacy. The Orthodor church has alnays been

characterized by an atmosphere of delibemtion and a search

for consensus among the bishops of lhe entire chttrch, along

with input from laitl'and clergl'. The Ecumenical Patriarch of

Constantinople is knorvn onll' as firct amorg equals in a

decentralized church order; therc is no pope in Eastern

Orthodoxy.

This relatively decentralized form of administration

provides one model for horv to achieve church unitl'u'itht-rut

overmuch uniformity: the Orthodo:i church's conciliar style

of govenranc e is a mi ddle tr,a'l' betn'een Papism and the e\cesses

of Protestant sectarianism. Sirnilar mcxlels of "middle u'ay"

governance are also exemplified in older Protestant

denominations, such as the Anglican and Episcopal.

In the West, Catholic tyranny begat the rebellion of

protestantism against an iutolerable ecclesiastical uniformity.

Tragically, this in turn shattered the unity of Western

Christendom for the foreseeable future' The Fastern church

has never genemted t)'rann)'or rebellion on such a scale'

Perhaps if the Eastem Church could be induced to see Jesus

on"" uguin u. he lived his life on earth among men - if it could

beholJthe living Jesus as depicted inThe Urantia Book -

pelhapsthen it, the historic church of .Tesus,the upholderofthe

sacred truths of the Incamation and the Trinity, the preserver

of integtal Christian theology overtwo millennia, may be able

to assist in leading Christendom toward its eventual re-

unification as depicted in this crucial passage inThe uranlia

Book:

The livingJesus is the only hope of apossible unification

of Christianiil'. Thetme church-the Jesus brotherhood-

is invisible, spiritrnl, and is characterized by lnif' not

necessarill' by unforntity.lJniformity is theeannarhof the

physical rvorld of mechanistic nature' Spiritual unity is the

imit of faitn union with the living Jesus' The visible church

should refuse longer to handicap the progress of the

invisible and spiritual brotherhood of the kingdomof God'

And this brotherlrood is destined to become a living

organisnt in contrast to an institutionalized social

organizatiou. It may well utilize such social organizations'

but it must not be supplanted by them' (U'B' p' 2085)

Notes:

l. Coming Horne: Whv Protes{ant Clerg'- are Becoming

Orthodox e<l., Peter Gillquist' Conciliar hess, Ben ['omand'

C;\: 1992.

2. " ̂ \ \\iestem [hstem Wa1 "' U t ne Re a der (Nov'Dec 1 991)'

pp.32-3.

3. The Philolailia'originalll compiled by St' Nikodemas

of the Holy \lountain and St. \lakarios of Corinth' (Three

volumes intranslation.) Published by London: Faber&Faber'

198-1. See als oWrilings From the Philokalia on Prayer of the

Heart, fiom Faber & Faber.

-1. Orthodoxl'defines the eutirc stream of events in the life

of the earll'church - life, death and resurrection of Christ' the

crcation of liturgical practices and church govemance' the

adoption of the icriptuml canon (settled in 3&7 at the Third

Council of Carthage), and the seven great councils of the

Church-as one unified "HolyTradition" guided bythe Holy

Spirit.

-5. The personality and attributes of the third person of the

Paradise fmity, the Infinite Spirit, are presented in papers 8

andg of The Uranria Book. The Infinite Spirit' s local u:riverse

f<xalization is described in paper 3-t' "The l'ocal Liniverse

N{other Spirit."
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Orthodory andThe Urantia Book, cont.
It is notable that the Christologl' proclaimed at Nicaea rvas

revisited in several other Ecumenical Councils in language
parallelingth atof The Uranti a Book The Chalcedon Council
(451) affirmed Christ as "perfect in Godhead and perfect in
humanity," and "is made knolvn to us in trvo natures. The
difference between the hvo natures is in no rvay destroyed
because of the union." Further controversy arose regarding
the nature of the humanity of Christ in view of this union. The
sixth Ecumenical Council (681) ascribed to Christ "tw,o
natural wills. " This doctrine is comparable to the teachings of
The Urantia Book. (See pp. l33l and 1510.)

6. Jaroslav Pelikan, The Spirit of Eastern ChristendonL
(Chicago: Universitl of Chicago hess) pp. 18l-2.

7. Ibid. ,  pp. l l -12.

8. Ibid.

9. Frank Sch aeff er, D a nc i n g Alone : The Que st for Ort ho dox
Fait h in an Age of Fal se Re li gion s, (Boston: Holy Cross R.ess,
199-l) p. 205.

10. Georges Florovsky, Bible, Church, Tradition: An
Eastern Orthodox Vieu',pp. l1+15.

11. Against the lr,'{onothelites, lv{aximus argued that the
two natures of Christ are not abstract ideas, but existentially
real. Believers can achieve deification only if a human u'ill
or "energy" existed in its fullness in Jesus; this permits
Christians to conform to the divine u,ill by uniting themselves
sacramentally and mysticalll, to the dei{ied human rvill of
Christ.

12. The Oxford I I hts trat ed Hi sto n- of Chri st i ani ty " e/., John
McN4anners, (Oxford: Oxford Llnir,ersity hess, 1990) p. 156.

13. Iv{eyendorff, p. 58.

I 4. Macarius regarded sin as a force that breaks up the unity,
of the person understoodasasingle organisnt. Dmu,ing from
the holistic image of the Christ physically incarnate, N{acarius
emphasized the participation of the u'& ole person inpra)'er-
the body, mind, imagination, soul and feelings, all compositely
represented as "the heart."

Christ came to reestablish the uniq' of the human composite;
and by constantly recalling the name of Jesus the hesl'chast
makes the grace of redemption live u'ithin him. That this grace
may be truly efficacious, he must make "his spirit retum into
his hearl," the center of the psycho-physical organism, and
thus reconstitute the original harmonl' betu'een the pafts of the
organism. (Nlelendorff, p. 88 )

15. See the chapter on hesychia, pp 3ll-326, in
Archimandrite Hierotheos Vlachos, Orlr odox P ryc hot hera pt :
The Science of the Fathers, (t evadia, Greece: Birth of the
Theotokos lUonastery, l99l).

16.Ibid.  p.312.

17 . Ib id . ,  p .315.

L4 The Spiritual Fellowship Journal

18. "What is remarkable about early Christian thought is
that both the Ortho<lox Fathers and tre "heretics" had basically
the same view of theology's purpose: to initiate the believer
into a genuine gnosis, an experiential knowledge of God."
FridofCapra & David Steindl-Rast,.Belonging to the Cosmos :
Explorations on lhe Frontierof Science andSpiritualif. (San
Francisco: HarperCollins, 1991), p. 48.

19. Evagrius Ponticus., The Praktil<os & Chapters on
Prayer, (Kalamazoo: Cictercian Publications, 1931), p. 65.

20. Balaam rvas bom and educated in Italy, and migrated
to Constantinople in 1338, gaining renown at the Imperial
Court through his brilliant scholarshipin numerous disciplines.
Balaam rvas fleeing the hyper-rationalistic Thomistic
environment of medieval Roman Catholicism, and saw himself
as embracing instead the profound Hellenismof the East, and
thereby retuming to the true faith of the Fathers. Against the
rationalism of Aquinas, he propounded (at the imperial
academy in Constantinople) the "apophatic"(imageless)
theology of Pseudo-Dionysius - a crucial strand in the
theological synthesis comprising the doctrine of deification.
Donysius taught that God was radically unknowable through
any natural human faculties, fully transcendent to all
understanding and knowledge.

But Balaam w'ent even further. By now he had gained such
renorvn that he w'as appointed by the Emperor to represent the
Eastem Church in reunion dialogues with Pope Benedict. He
thercfore sought a theological basis for overcoming the
differences of the contending churches.

In Dionysius [Balaam] found a metaphysical basis for the
reunion of the churches: since God is unknowable, why go on
disputing about the procession of the Holy Spirit? The Greeks
hold that the Spirit proceeds from the Father alone; the latins
defend their seveuth-century addition to the Creed (the
Filioque) by claiming that he proceeds also from the Son.

[Balaam thought] this was sheer presumption on both sides,
but especially on that of the l,atins. (Meyendorfl p. 88.)

On one side Balaam attackedthe over-confi dentrationalism
of the Thomists; on the other, he assailed the overconfident
m1'sticism of the hesachast thmlogians, who presumed to
base the dogmas of their Trinitarian theology onexperiential
m"-slicisnt,

21. N{elendorff , p. 171.

Byron has been a journalist and television producer
and is present$ a consultant in lhe telecontntunicalions
industry. He i s a long tinrc Urantia Book reafur and a
mentber of the Easlern Orthodox Church.



AUrantia Church?
Dick Bain

The {Jrantia Book presents one of the most complete

pictures of lheology and religion available to humankind.

Many students of the book refer to its teachings as their

religion. Other readers are uncomfortable with any reference

to traditional religion. Increasingly the question arises, "Will

The Urantia Book inspire the organization of new religious

institutions?" Should there be a Urantia church?

The terms "church" and "religion" are often used to mean

the same thing, so I will define what I mean when I use the

terms. I take my cues from Webster's New Collegiate

Dictionary. By church, I mean socialized and organized

religion with buildings and clergy. By religion, I mean a

community in which the individuals share a common set of

spiritual beliefs and attitudes relating to God. Early Christianity

was a religion but only later became a church.

By church, I tnean socialized and organizedrcligion
with buildings and clergy. By rcligion, I mean a

community in which the indit,iduals sharc a cornmorl

set of spiritual beliefs and auirudes relating to God.

Early Christianity was a rcligion but only lata'

became a chtnch.

The Questionable Influence of the Church

If some Urantia Book readers tind the idea of a Urantia

religion objectionable, then they would no doubt view the idea

of a Urantia church as a terrible turn of events! The distaste

of many people in the Urantia movement for a church cr even

for a religion is underslandable. Some rather despicable

things have been done in the name of religion. The church has

often been a roadblock in the way of social, scientific, and

even spiritual progress. Wars have been fought and people

have been persecuted because ofdisagreements over theology.

On the other hand, socialized religion as embodied in the

church, synagogue or mosque has a1 times been a conservator

of values and even of valuable knowledge. It has also

provided a community of loving support tbr many in times of

trouble. And because of its conservative nature' the church

has at times been a governor on the engines of change to

prevent too rapid or too radical changes' Weaknesses in one

situation can sometimes be slrengths in other settings.

Another objeclion that people have to socialized religion'

especially as seen in the church, is that it isolates groups from

one another; it promotes the "us vs. them" syndrome. If

people begin to see the Urantia movement as just another
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religion or church wilh its own holy book, will this inhibit

them from looking at The Urantia Book? Will we thereby

limit the grow thof. Uran ti a Book readership? Do theadvantag€s

of a Urantia church outweigh the potential problems?

If sorne Urantia Book readers find the idea of a

Urantia religion objectionable, then they would no

tlotrbt t,iew the idea of a Urantia church as a terrible

turn ofetents!

The Power of Institutions
Some people will see the development of a Uranlia church

as a great sell-out, the beginning ofbureaucftlcy' and the death

of real religion. I would ask this question of such folks: How

many practicing Gnostics do you know? The Gnostics in

early Christianity were opposed to the development of a

proiessional clergy and they were against overmuch

organization. But without organiution they had no power'

Gnosticism wilted away as a result of the power of the

organized Christian church. Humans are institution builders

because institutions are the machines that carry out the great

tasks of civilization. The Urantia movement will have difficulty

accomplishing large,long term programs without the power

of a well-organized church.

On Page 1076, the authors of The Urantia Book offer an

additional reason for the development of a socialized religious

institution such as a church: "The Jewish religion persisted

also because of its institutions. It is difficult for religion to

survive as the private practice of isolated individuals'" And

again on Page togg: ..wtrite it is true that the institutionalization

of religion has usually detracted from its spiritual quality, it is

abo alao rhat no religion has thus far succeeded in surviving

without the aid of institutional organization of some degee'

greater or lesser." If a Urantia religion exists or is developing'

ttren it seems it will eventually need to organize to survive'

* 'iftttions

arc the machines that cany out the g'eat tasl<s of

civilization. The IJrantiatnovetnent wi|I have diffiailty

accomplishing large, Iong ternt programs without the

power of a well-organized church'

We Live in a Pluralistic SocietY

But even if a Urantia church develops, many students of

The lJrantia Book willnot rush to join it' Such a church will

only be one aspect of the Urantia movement' I see three

difierent typ es of. (Jrantia Book teaders. The fint type is the

torally ind;pendent person. Many readers have anri-institution

sentiments and would have nothing to do with a Urantia

church. These people will be valuable to the Urantia movement

because they will be free to introduce the book to people who

are independenl like ftemselves. The second type of Urantia
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A Uranita Church? cont.
Bookreader is one who embraces the teachings of the book,
but remains a loyal member of his or her religious
organization.This person is an asset to the spread of Urantia
Bookteacbinss because they are positioned to introduce the
book to people of their church or other religious organization.
Theyaremissionariesofa sort. Thethird typof Urantia Book
student is one w'ho longs for a church that provides the sofi of
supportand organizational functions that the Christian church
provides, but a church composed of students of the book and
a churchthat fully embodies rheteachings of The Urant i a Book.

What of those v,ho entbrace the tecrchings of The
Urantia Book but choose to rennin a part of the
tradilional Christian church? Cctn ctnyone be intensel v-
involved in this enlarged picture of spiritual realitl-
and be a Christian (tr{oslent, Jev,, elc.) as u'ell?

What of those u,ho embrace the teachings of Zfte (Jrantict
Book butchoose to remain a part of the traditional Christian
church? Can anyone be intenselS'involved in this enlarged
picture of spiritual realitl'and be a Christian (Nloslem, Jeu,,
etc.) as well? Maybe. It depends on the brand of religion u'ith
which they are involved. The fundamentalist sects of the
various religions have verl little tolerance for ideas outside
their theology'. The ferv people I have spoken to n ho are both
shdents of the book and members of Christian fundamentalist
churches choose to conceal their involvement u,ith the book
to avoid problems rvith their church. On the other hand. based
on personal experience, a liberal Christian has linle difficulty'
in this religious coexistence because the theologl'ofthe book
is basically compatible u'ith that of the liberal Christian
church. Thiscoexistence, ofcourse, requires asharingoftime
and resources.

The feu' people I have spoken to v'ho are both
sludents of the book and nrcntbers of Christian
fundanrcntalist churt:hes choose to conceal their
involvententwith the book to avoid problens yvith their
church. On lhe other hand, based on personal
experience, a liberal Christian has little dfficulty in
this religious coexistence becctuse the theologv of the
book is basicall,- cotnpatible v,ith that of the tiberat
Christian church.

When a Urantia Boofr student is a part of an established
religious organization such as the Christian church, I suspect
that in most cases the organization or church gets mole of the
person's money, time, and lo1'alty than an1' ttrantia
organization gets. Of course, there is a good reason the
Christian church gets the lion's share of ever)thing. It has the
infrastructure rvhich the Urantia movement iu general does
not have. It offers u'onhip sen'ices on Saturday.or Sunday,
and a professional clergl' rvho can counsel people, perform
l 6

rveddings, and represent the Christian community to the rest
of the rvorld. At its best, the church offers a socialispiritual
structurc u,ithin u'hich people feel they have a place and an
identitl'. The Urantia movement struggles at a disadvantage
because it lacks much of this structure: therefore it cannot
command the loyalty and resources the Christian church can.
Furlhermore, in a culture that is so largely Christian, the
Christian church has the approval and sanction of society; the
fellorvship of Urantia Bookreaders is still largely unknown.
When the religion inspired b7' The Urantia Book does develop
such an infrastructure, then it will begin to command more of
the loy'alry and rcsources of students of the book. For those
rvho long for a church that embodies the teachings of The
Urantia Boo,t, there is an unmet need. It appears we already
have a Urantia religion; I believe it is only a maner of time
before some sort of f jrantia church emerees from thi s reli sion.

It appears u,e already htre a Urantia religion; I
believe it is onl,- a nntler of titne before sonte sort of
Urantia church ernerges frotn lhis religion.

What will be the relationship of a Urantia church to other
religious organizations, especially the Christian church? It all
depends on perceptions. It's not horv this Urantia church sees
itself that counts; it is hon' the dominant culture perceir,es it.
Because the Urantia Book readership is small and not prone
to the sort of sensatiornlism that attmcts the press, there is no
geneml a\\'areuess of The Urantia Book at this time.This
anon5,'mit1 rvill not lastforever. When groupsof UrantiaBook
students organize churches, thel'u'ill become very visible. If
this church movement remains small, itcan no doubt maintain
cordial relations rvith all but the most conservative Christian
churches, much as Linitarian Universalists do. If it grows into
a real pou'erhouse and begins to pull in large numbers of
members from Christian churches, it may be seen as a threat
and perhaps some tensions will develop. If, on the otherhand,
this postulated Llrantia church is or is perceived as a splinter
Christian church, then it may blend into the Christian
background so u'ell that it's hardly'noticeable.

The Future Development of the Chruch
In addition to groups of Urantia Book students forming

churches. how u'ill The Urantia Bookinfluence institutional
religion? If u'e looktothe example ofthe Christian church and
.Iudaism. $'e note that the Chnstian church was built on the
foundatious of Judaism, but u'as far more than just a refonned
.Iudaism. But the differences betw'eenJudaism and theemerglng
Christian religion rvere much greater than are the differences
betw'een the teachings of The Llrantia Book and Christianity.
The theologl' of the book could almost be seen as Christian
theologl' purged of its negative aspects.Will the Ura nti a Book
fiame of rcference grorv rvithin the cocoon of the Christian
church and eventualll'split offto form its own Cenomination?
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I feel thatthere isa strong possibilityof a spin-off sect. Or rvill

the Christian church - or a segment of it - evolve because of

its contact with Urant ia Booft teachings and become a rcformed

and revitalized Christian Church'/ This is rvhat mauy of us

hope will happen. The authots of The Urantia Book indicate

thateithera neu'church n'ill emerge from rvithin the Christian

church, or that the Christian church itself u'ill be transfotmed

from within. Possibll both of these events will take place. On

page 1866 thel'tell us, "Thus does the so-called Christian

church become the cocoon in s'hich the kingdom of Jesus'

conceptnorv slumbers. The kingdom of the divine brotherhood

is still alive and will eventually and certainly come forth fiom

this longsubmergence,justas surell'asthebutlerflyeventually
emerges as the beautiful unfolding of its less attractive creature

of metamorphic development.. " It mal' be u hat n'ill emerge

does not resemble the Christian church, but it u'ould be hard

to believe that it would not at least bear traces of its ancestry.

...will the Christian church-or a segnent of it-

evolve because of its contacl v'ilh Urantia Book

teachings and beconrc a refonned and revitalized

Christian Church? This is v'hat nutnv of tts hope u'ill

happen.The authors ofThe Urantia Bcnkindicate that

either a nerv church u'ill enterge front tyithin the

Christinn church, or thal lhe Chrislian r-hurclt ilse(

u,ill be transfonned front v'ithin.

It seems that rites and rituals al€ a ltecessary palt of most

religions, andI am surea Urantia church u'ill be no erception.

The rites and rituals that arc a patt of the Christian religion

have a long historl' and a strong identitl' and might be

appropriated by' an emergent church structured by Ura nti a Boo k

teachings. Unfofiunatell', some of the rituals, such as

communion, have traditional atonement meanings that are

not in harmony rvith Urantitr Booktheolc'rg1', but they could be

redefined so the)' reflect the more positive teachings of the

book. Even if a Urantia church develops totalll'outside of the

Christian church, I suspect that there n'ill be manl' similarities

between the Lirantia church and the Christian church. It is

much easier, faster, and generalll' the natural human tendency

to adapt existing rites and rituals rather than star1 from scratch.

Symbols may' be more of a problem.

On page 966, the authors inform us that "..'even the

restatement of the religion of Jesus must develop a nerv and

appropriate symbolism." What then becomes of the primary

symbol of traditional Christianitl, the ctoss? It cerlainll has

quite a different meaning for those u'ho arc students ttf The

Urantia Book Canthis venerableChristian s1'mbtrl be purged

of its atonementcorutection and rehabilitated to s1'mbolizethe

real meaning of .Tesus' life and death? The problem is that the

cross is primarill' a s1'mbol of Jesus' death, not his life'

Perhaps a shepherd's crcnk u'ould be a more applopriate
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symbol. Another symbol that will surely be appropriated by

alhantia church is that of the three concentric blue circles, the

banner of Christ lv{ichael and the symbol of the Paradise

Trinity. I suspect that a Urantia church will long use well-

knos'n slmbols before developing a unique symbolism'

The proliferation of churches reflecting the teachings of

The Umnlia Bookmay be a long rvay in the future' It rvill of

necessity be preceded by the widespread social awareness of

the teachings of The Urantia Book. I feel that the Urantia

movement already is a religion rvhether or not Urantia Book

students recognize themselves as such. The early Christians

probably did not perceive themselves as a new religion; they

didn't 
"t'"n 

name themselves, someone else did' When there

comes to be a rvidespread consciousness of the Urantia

communitl', perhaps it rvill also be named by outsiders'

A case could be made that a Llrantia church of sorts already

exists. Consider: Church-goers meet periodically for

fellow ship and worship. Students of Zfre Ur anti a B oot gather

periodically for fellorvship and occasional worship at

ionferences. They do not have permanent buildings for these

functions, or a priesthood, butthereare those talentedteachers

and leadem who organize conferences, lead workshops and

w'orship. And there is an underground church of sorts in the

study groups u'ho meet in people's homes' These groups are

generally educational and social, but they certainly have

spiritual ovettones. There was a so-called "house church"

movement in the tlS a feu'decades ago. The proponents were

trf ing to move the church arvay from the conventionai church

UultOings and into the home to pray and rvorship as the eariy

Christians did. Those Urantia study groups which have a more

spiritual focus cefiainly have the flavor of a house church'

When a Urantia church emerges, even if it originates from

u'ithin the Christian church' the real source could be from the

seeds of the morc spiritual studl'gloups' We mal'conjecture

about rvhere or hou' a nerv religious organization u'ill emerge

as a result of the Fifth Epochal Revelation, butthe authors of

The Uranria Bookmake it clearthat somethingrviil emerge-

not if, but when!

"The great hope of Urantia lies in the possibility of a

neu' revelation ofJesus witha new and enlar-{ed presentation

of his saving message which q'ould spiritually rurite in

loving sen'ice the uumerous families of lus present-day

professed followers." (P. 2086)

Dick Bain is an electrical engineer and an editor of

Innerface International. He is a long tinrc sudent of the

The Urantia Book.



The Science of Serendipity
Carol Ha1

Science has alu,a1's fascinated me. I'r'e been especialll.
intrigued b1'the stories of horv some of the most important
discoveries occuned through sereudipitl', such as someoue
accidentally knocking over a bt'rttle in the laboratory and
finding the solution to a perplexing problem, or hou some
scientist w'ould be u alking the streets in the middle of the
night, unableto sleepbecause ofa problem she couldn't solr.e,
and some totally unrelated acti\-it)., like sitting on a park
bench, u,ould suddenll'dispel her confusion and bring her a
crystal clear ansn'er to the problern.

The definition of serendipitl is the lacult5 or happenstance
of finding valuable things by' accident - like the three princes
of Serendip in the Persian fairl' tale. \\ihat a u'onclertul
coincidencel Surely, I thought, therc must be some wa)'to
develop a process to access serendipity', to be able to expenence
it more often. So I began to research this pheuomena. I came
acloss many books that told stories about people u.ho had
experienced it, but no one seemed to knou' hon serendipitl'
happens.

A friend u'ho loves the philosophl'of science u'ould gir.e
me books and tell me, "Carol, this krck u'ill realll help 1't.ru
understand morc of the process of serendipitl than 1ou
realize." But it u,ould be a book on quantum phl.sics or
something similar, and I couldn't elell read it. \{ean*'hile,
another fiiend preseuted me with the gift of a b,txrk entitled
I-eadership and the Ne:'l,' Science b1' \ Ialgaret \\;heatley.. Since
I u,asn't reading anlthing that w'as helping me get an1' closer
to the phenomeuou of serendipitl, I decided to sit dol.n aud
read some of this book. As I read through the book, I realizecl
that I had stumbled onto the alls\\'er fcrr u'hich I had been
searching. There it u'as, serendipit5,explained. But it didn't
cometo me the u'ay'l thought it u'ould. ̂{nd it didn't ltxrk like
what I had expected. Even so, it made perfect sense. I had
expenenced serendipitl' !

As I follou,ed lr,largaret \\'heatlel''s journel.through the
nerv sciences, I u'as introduced to the startling fact that many.
of the principles that are being discor.ercd in the scientillc
rvorld are erdcl/vthe same principlesthatarc prcsentin human
life and human relationships. I discor-ered that serendipity is
not some mysterious eveut that occurs u'hen I'ou happen to be
shoun a momentary glimpse of the secrets of the universe.
Rather, I found that b1'looking at the principles and paftems
of science, \te open ourselves to the guiding influence that
God established for all of his creation. Serendipitl.can be a
way of life.

I found rvhat I w,as looking for, but not in the n'a1', shape,
or form I thought I would. I har.e alrval's respected aud

man'eled over the sciences, but I never believed that science
could help me access the insights to rnake my life rvork more
in harmoul' n,ith reality' or to help me better co.Jperate with the
indn'elling Spirit of Gcxl. Now, it seems incredibly obvious to
me. I kneu' I u'as c-xr the right tmck rvhen I read that in the
quantum n'orld, et e51fti11g is based on relationships.

. . . I found that bv- looking at the principles and
potlerns of science, v;e open ourselves lo the guiding
influence thal God eslablished for all of his creation.
Serendipitv- cttn be a v,ai' of lik.

The Importance of Relationships

All of us live in various kinds of communities with multiple
relationships. These are living communities that are every bit
as much a ph5'sical, cohesive s)'stem as a thunderstonn
moving overhead. Thel'are as vital and interrelated as the
human bod1. Religious communities, in particular, are
characterized by u'arm and loving fellou,ship. We are all
connected in a faith family.

The neu' science, as it is called, has much to teach us about
relationships. Quantum phy'sics, for instance, is actually quite
different in methryl than the linear reductionism model
described in the old science which has dominated scientific
thinking for the last three hundred years and is still largely the
basis of the $,a)' people design arrd manage things today.
Computers cau uo\r, take three-dimensional mathematical
equatious and feed thern back into themselves millions of
times and see prccise pattems rcpeat over and over again,
*'here befbre, briefobservations hadonly revealed chaos. The
neu science has also detected unseen forces that affect living
s) stems. Thel are called "fields," and space is filled rvith
them. In the past feu'decades, science has discovered that the
universe is irrdee'J,asTlte Urantia Booktells us, full of guiding
priuciples and patterns.

The rcceut discoleries of relationships in energy systems
have fcrrced scientists to redefine living sy'stems. A living
system seems to be anlthing that reacts and intrarelates
organicalll'. It can be anlthing from an aloe vera plant to a
mass ol particles, c-rr a gr oup of people like a Ur ant ia Boofr study
group, or a church congrcgation. Science has discovered that
a tinl' element in a living s1'stem can affect the whole-
sometimes dramaticalll so. \\'hen )'ou express an opinion in
one of these social or religious groups, 1'ou are influencingthe
rvhole living s1'stem in some $'a1,. If there are problems
betw'een or among individuals in the group, the way they
respoud to the situation influences the u'hole system. We can
iearn about the n'a1' living human systems act and react b)'
observing other living systems. That's rvhy I believe that
examining some of the nerv sciences can helpanswerquestions
that arise in the Lrrantia lv{ovement and the church.
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Insights from Chaos Theory

One of the common erperiences of stud5' groups aud
churches is a deterioration of interest and pulpose. Such a
dispirited atmospherc is sometimes increased b1 cc-rntrovers)',
splits, and chaotic conditions. \ Ianl people l'eel n e are lir-iug
on the borderland of spiritual chaos in our l'orld. Ht'rn' drxs
such a s)'stem reorganize itself? In lW7 , a scieutist named
Ilya R'igogine u onthe Nobel Prize lirrhis t'orkdemonstratiug
the capacitl' of certain chemical s) stems to re generate to
highellevels of sell'-organization i u les[xrnse tr) enr-ironmeutal
demauds. He coine.d the terrn "dissipative. structures." Chaos
theorl'and the principles of dissipatile structures assure us
that an open, participative s1'stern can emergc ll'om chaos
better and stlonger than it n'as trefirre it lost its equilibriurn.
But for this process to work, a s)stem must cclrnmunicate
rvithin itself. .\ll too c'lften *'hen there is controvelsl' and
division, communication stops. Such disruptions iu a living
sl stem, horvever, can take on a l'hole nen light n heu u e lcxrk
at them through the insights ofthe neu' science.

In a dissipative structure, the things that make a s5 stern l-all
apaft are the verl' factors that are irnlx'rrlant iu creating nerr
forms of order. hnagine! llere's hon it n'orks. \\-hen uetv
informaticlu entel's a slstern, it entels as a srnall lluctuaticln
that varies fiom *'hat the s1 stem has so far been doing. If the
system pa1,s attention to the fluctuation, the infonnation
grou's in sfiengthas it interacts n'iththe s5'stemand is fed back
on itself. Flnally', the inforrnation gron s to such a level of
disturbauce that the s1stern cau no kruger iguore the event. -\t
this point, n'ith so much disturbance, the s1'stem in its currcut
form falls apafi. Here is the most importaut part: this
disintegration does not necessarill' mean the death of the
s)'stem. In most cases, the s)'stem cau rccouf igure itself at a
higher level of organization iu a u a1'that makes it benel ahle
to deal u'ith the envirt-xrment.

Tlte Urantia Book desciption of the Lucifer rebellion is a
gurderarnple of t'hat happns u heu a tesilient, selt-orgatf ziu-u
slstem is disrupted. Lucrl-er deleloped his \lanifesto of
Liberty'and began to promote it throughout the local s] stem.
Because he nas u'ell respected, this mauif-esto received
attention, and the disruptile irrfluence of hrs ideas began to
gron'. .\ud then the rebellion crccuned, w here the s)'stem, as
it uas cunentll identiliable, began to fall apart. \\'e ma1
*'onder how'in the u'orld the leaders of oul krcal s1 stem tvho
were loy'al to the t-niversal Father could have stuxl b1 and
allorved u hat appearcd to be a major disruption to cc-rntiuue
without reeling in the rebels'l

Butu'hailr'asrcal11' goingou n asa Iilirrg s1 stem beginning
to react to ne$, disruptile infcllmatitln, and reorgauizin-r
itself. Celestial authorities estimate that thirti tirnes the number
of beings n ould hale joined I-ucif'er if suppression had been
attempted. Our s1'stem is still reorganizing itself according tcr
its ou'n natural integritl' as a s)'stem that has Chr-ist as its

nucleus aud Paradise as its ultimate pattern. \'ou see, because
onr universe has a spirit nucleus, it rvill ahvays respond to

disruption b1 reconliguring itself, reorganizing, adapting, and
glc-xving in u'a1s that arc hatmonious rvith the spirit nucleus.

T'hat is n'hy the authors of The Uranlia Booft teach that the
unir-erse is structurcd to allon' evil to run its on'n self-

destructir-e course. T'hey prrint outthatthe goodresulting from
the Lucifer rebelhon is a thousand times the evil it caused.

Luciter's great en'or is notv clear. His plan had no spiritual

nucleus, uo gteat attlactor, no Liniversal Father. There were

no autheutic spiritual values to set the pattern and guide the
n a1'. Cosmic insanitl' may' sirnplS'be lieedom w'ithout spiritual
purprse, directiott, or tneaning. Considera violin stting lying

ou a table. It is fiee, but it has no pul'pose, no meaning. In a
violin rt is part of a s) stem that is dedicated to beauty, and as

a part of that s),stefii it comes to magnificent life.

Restructuring and Growth Assured

by the Spirit Nucleus

The history of ourl'orld isthe story of dissipative structures.

The great spiritual lesson of historf is that our imperfect
morlal stluctul'es n'ill disintegmte but \r'e are involved in

living sy stems that n'ill eventuall5.' rcorganize themselves in

a higher spiritual pattent and purpt-rse. Our faith in this process

is ollen l'eak. \\re forget the Spirit \ucleus and try to shore up

living sl stems evett u'hett thel'no longer serve culrent needs.
\\,'e avoid situatic'rnsthat tar ortestthem. \\re impose structures

aud make them strong aud complex because rve fear

lluctuatiorts that rvould knmk us off balance. The tlpical

structure that is used in busiuess organizations, the p1'ramid,

is made that n a1. It is designed to u'ithstand any disruption'
\\:h)''/ Because a great ttumber of us believe that living

s)'stems, whether thel' are religious gloups or business

organizatic-rtts, need tcl pro t ect t hen se lt'e s a gai nsl flttcluation
und change. \\'e belier-e that things have to happen in an

orderlr fashit-tu, au otderthat is predetetmined sothatever)'one

knorvs iu advance n'hat their job is, u'hat behavior is proper

ancl approled. People have verl little confidence that living

s) stems, such as groups of people, can deal w ith fluctuations

aud change, reactittg to informatiott and reorganizing

themselles iu a mattttet that is faithful to a higher ideal.

\\'here did this belief cc-rme t}om that tve have to hold the

rvorld together, that living sl sterns are so fragile? According

to \Iargarct \\-heatlel', it ct-rmes from seventeenth century

scieuce, \etvtottian rcductionism, in w'hich the w'odd was

seeu as an incredible machine set in motiotl by God' a closed

s)'stem like a gigantic clock. It n'as dangelous to tamper with

the rnechanisrn. I{umanity u as told bf its leaders that this was

a unilerse that could not be trusted n'ith chattge, rejuvenation,

grouth. \\'e tverc uartted that u'e had to control a living

s) stem because ottce it rl'as disrupted, it rvould lall apart.
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The Science of SerendipiN, t-ottt.
But u,e are slou'ly learniug that u'e do not live in a

mechanistic uniyerse: "The unilerse is not like the larvs,
mechanisms, andthe unilbnnities n'hichthe scientistdiscovers,
and rvhich he comes to rcgard as science, but rather like the
curious, thinking, choosing, creative, combiuing, and
discriminati ng screnlrs/ u,ho thus obsen'es universe phenomeua
andclassifiesthe mathematical factsinherent in the mechanistic
phases of the material side of creation." (Lr B. p. 2080)
Changeand grou'tharcindigenous inthe universe. Fluctuation
and modification are part of the vel')'pilress by'u'hich order
is created. Instead of valuing stabilitl', u.'e should be valuing
resilienc-v.

What makes a slstem capable of being resilient and
reorganizing itself/ \\'hat is the kel characteristic ofa healthy ,
self-organizing s1'stem? The ansn'er is "self-rcfereuce." ht
response to environmental or internal disturbances that signal
the need for change, a s1'stem can change in a u,a1'that remains
consistent n'ith its essential nature. As it changes, it dcres so b1'
referring to itself, u'hatever chauges it dcxs rnake n'ill be
consistent u'ith its alreadl established identit)'. Self-ref-erence
is u'hat facilitates orderll'change. \\'hen 1 ou cut l ourself, for
example, hou' does 1'ourbodl' knon' that it's supposedto glo\t'
skin in that spot instead of hair? Because the kxl1' refers to
itself and finds the ans\\'er in 1'our D\\. The bodf is a self-
organizingsl stemthatis paftof amuch morc comple\s)'stem
of a holistic human being. Personalitl and the ind*'elling
Spirit of God arc the nucleithat are our unchanging refereuce
points. When u e pral'or l'orship rr'e arc selt'-referencing n'ith
our ultimate soulces of being.

Hos' do lve self-relerellce as members of the Lrantia
lV{ovement or the church? 85' u,ay of the values u e embrace
from the teachings of .Tesus, b5 focusing in on a vision of u'hat
and who \r'e are, b1'accessing our talents and our skills, and
by refening to our past. These stabilize us in the midst of a
changing environment, "\-ou shall luro*' the outh and the
truth shall set 1'ou free. " (Jn.8:32) ^\nd n'hen s'e live the huth,
we do so as percoual agents of those values.

If we can't find enough inlbrmation to self-refemce u'ith,
then perhaps ue need to consciousll' create a visic-ln of the
organizations u'ith u'hich u'e identifl . Ifn'etrustthe w'orkirrgs
of the chaos theorl', sa1's \ Iargaret \\rheatle1,, u'e rvill see that
the dominaut shape of our olganiz.ations can be maiutained if
rve retain cladty' about the purpose, r'ision, and direction ofthe
organization. If n'e succeed in rnaintairingfocus, rather than
hands-on control, ne also create the flesibilitS' and
responsiveness that every t'rlgauiz-ation craves. \\:hat leaders
are called upon to do in a chaotic l'orld is to shape their
organizations through coucepts, not through elabomte mles
or structul'es.

\leaning and purpose u'ork hand in hand n'ith values to
ser"r'e as faithful points of reference. As long as n'e keep
purpose in focus in a living slstclm, ne l'ill be able to live

?0

through times ofchaos making decisions and initiatingactions
of crcatile resiliencl. These arc not "far out" ideas. Our own
erpedences in personal spilituality'give credence to these
coucepts. \\'hen u'e lcxrk back over our lives, we can see
patterns of meaning and form that emerged. These patterns
usualll'did not come through our careful planning, but oiten
in spite of it. Indeed, u'hat u'e see in retrospect is that rvhich
n,e ucftre becomes that rvhichw e n n nife sl in all this magnifi cent
unpredictability' and seeming chaos.

The Mystery of Self-organizing Systems

Erich .Tanstch, a noted scientist in the field of dissipative
stl'ucturcs, discc-n'ered u'hat he considered to be a profound
teachirrg ernbedded in the living s)'stems he studied. He said,
"The natural dllamics of simple dissipattve structures teach
the optirnistic principle of u'hich rve teud to despair in the
human rr'orld. the more fieedom in self-organization, the
more order." Isn't it remarkable that the tu'o lbrces we have
aln'a1's placed in oppcrsitiou to c-ute another, freedom and
order, tum out to be paftuers. Freedom and otder have a
sl rnbiotic relationship in living organizations. Self-
organization succeeds u'hen the system supports the
independent activit) of its members by giving them a strong
r,lsron of the gloup's serr.ice potential.

Freedont and order lutve a s\mbiotic relationship in
living orgctni:ations. Se lf-organi:ation succeeds u:hen
lhe system suppo$s the independent actit'inn of its
nrentbers bt giving iltem a slrong vision of the groutrt's
sen,ice polentittl.

Another charactedstic of self-organizing s1'stems is the
impofiance of leadership, not leadership as we normalll'think
of it-heroes on u'hite horses-but leadership in the sense
that, rvithin anl' group, at anl given momellt, individuais rise
foriust that moment and make a differcnce. On page 1959 of
The Urctntia Booft, Jesus is speaking to James Zebedee, and
say's, "In m1'universe andinmy Father'suniverseof universes,
our brcthren-sons are dealt with as individuals in all their
spiritual relations, but in all group relationships we unfailingly
provide for definite leadership. Our kingdom is a realm of
order, and u'here tu'oc'lnnore u'ill crcaturcs actitt cooperatiott,
there isalrl'a1's provided theauthoritS.'of leadership." Ina self-
organizing s)'stem, it is usualll' not the influence of large
numbers or lavomble rnajorities that create change, but often
it is the action of a lone indir idual that gets amplified b1 the
s)'stem.

In some m1'stedous tva)' \\'e are learning that thoughts and
acticrus arc often couuected in the rvorld even though u'idely
separated in space. Something stl"nge has been discovered
about space in the quantum u'orld. In agreement u'ith The
Urantia Book, space is uou'thought to be everyu'here filled
x'ith llelds, invisible nonmaterial sttuctures that are parl of the
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basic substance of the unir-erse. Science der-eloped lield
theory to erplain action and reactiou al a distance.

In 19132 a famous erpedment n'as cottducted b1 a French
physicist named Alain Aspect u'hich proved that even
elementary particles arc affected b1'couttectic-rtts that exist
uuse€lr across time and space. In these erperiments, t$'o
electrons, apparentl5' linked bl non-r'isible connectiotts,
demonstrate that thel' arc, in fact, an indivisible u'hole that
caurot be broken into patts, even b1' spatial separation. \\rhen
we attempt to measure them as discrete parls, both rcact to the
attempted measurement. Scientists are stl'mied b1' the
electrons' unseelr fabric of connectedness.

British physicist David Bohm commented on this
phenomena by' saf ing, "The notiou that all these hagrnents al€
sepamtely existent is evidentll'an illusion, and this illusion
cannot do other than lead to endless conflict and confusion."
Even more significant arc the ullseell mental and spiritual
fields that link and influence people across space. These
invisible fields prepare entire populations lbr change and
grouth. This quantum-like prccess is based on a shift of
quality, not ail accumulatit'ru of quantitl'. \\'e rreed to be verl'

serious about the kind of mental and spiritual fields rve create.

\\ihatcan rve do to support the quattturr pr ocess in l'acilitating
spiritual grorr'th? First of all, \\'e call change our perspective.
\\'e could make a couscicrtts shift in r ision ftom the small,
discrete, r-isible structules and people itt out liles to the last

invisible dt-rrnain of mental and spiritual lields u ithconttectit-ttts
everlu'herc. Secoud, n e could ct€ate structurc in clur lives,
our studl'gloups, and our churches n ith the prirnarl'purpose
of facilitatingquality relationships. \nd linalll , before n'e catt
trull' avail ourselves of these non-material fields itt cottcett
w'ith the spidtual forces of the universe, rr e need to telease otte
secret trcasurc \r'e are f-amous for hoarding: Intirrmation.

The Importance of Information

Information is the energl thal fills the field. It is the life
blood of persoual and organizatitual gton'th. In too manl
human organizatious, information is doled out to members
according to hol impofiant or strategicalll placed the
member's position in the organization is perceived to be.
People t1'picalll think that informaticrtt should be restricted.
Those "higher-up" in organizations tend to keep ttetv
information to themselles, as if b1'rcleasing inlirrmatic-rn, it

mi ght trigger chaos in the s) stem. .'\nd thel' are ng h t. Bttt t h u t' s
exacllv- v'lnl a svslem needs to sta\: alit'e.

In order for a sy'stem to legenerate itself, it must have
information. Then it can change, adopt, attd tnole fbrt'ard. If
the only infotmation it has is the inlbnnation that metell'
confirms the status quo, thertt that s) stem rvill die. The luel of
enhanced life is nerl information. Like love, it canncrt be
contained. Infonnation is a lir ing propfi) , not a commtxlitl .

In biologic living slstems, each lnolecule "kuorvs" iu solne

u,a1' u'hat the other molecules are doing. If information is not

available, the slstem cannot function conectll'.

\Vheatl)' suggests that we develop a u'hole neu' t elationship

rvith inft-xmation that requircs us to embrace its living

properties, not to open ourselves to itldiscriminate chaos, but

rather to facilitate aliveness and responsiveness. If we are

seeking the desirable state of an open s5'stem that is resilient,

information ueeds to be our ke1'ally. We are often so engaged

in trying to conhol inlbrmation that our organizatiotts have

beeu df ing,literalll', for information thel'could feed upon,

inf ormation that s'as differcnt, discomforting, and filled with

enough instabilitl'to knock the s1'stem into new life.

Itlainline Christian churches are a current example of

organizatiotts u'hich are suffering for lack of information.

Thel'have been steadill'declining in numbers and vitality for

decades. The clergf in these churches are highly educated,

1et, in geneml, they have neglected to share with parishioners

u'hat they have been taught intheir seminarytrainingregarding
sensitile areas such as the origin of the Bible and the blood

atonemelrt theory'. Sharing this information rvould, indeed,

shockmanl'of the faithful. But itrvouldalsolaythe foundations

for restructuring the church into a more relevant and vital

spiritual fellotvship.

These same mainline clergl'have' b)'and large' refused to

seriousll'examine The Urantict Baok. .\lthough the h>ok's

message u ill someclay' rcr'italize the church aud ttansfottn our

*'orld, church leaders are ati'aid of facing this possibility'. We

neerJ to unclerstaud that a threat to traditional orthocloxf is not

necessarill' bad, that it can bring s ith it the oppoftunitl' for

signiticant gouth. Dssipative structures shou'us that livittg

s)'stems arc constantll' moving in and out of stability and

fluctuatiou. \Ve should not be afraid of the inevitable changes

that occur in a lir-ing s)'stem. The church has a clear core of

identitf in Christ n'ith u'hich to self-reference and establish

crcative order. The church also has an unprecedented

opportunitf iuourtimes forthe serendipitous discovery ofthe

greatest upsteppillg of rcr'elatiott since Jesus walked on our

planet.

From the new' sciences I have learned that life is infinitely

more integratecl than I had ever imagined. When rve wrestle

s'ith elents that efl'ect our lives, u'e often move so far away

from the guiding principles and pattems of the universe that,

u'hen u'e bump into them, mostly by accident, rve have a

serendipitous expedence. These serendipitous events are a

glimpse into $'hat life could be like if rve have faith that our

lir-es are in GsJ's hands. The science and aft of serendipitf is

engagecl tvhen tve e:ietcise this faith b1'actively cooperatiug

s'ith God's call to rcspond to a larger vision of Realitl'.

Carol Hav, er lortglinrc student ofThe Urantia Booh

speaks exlensivel\ to church grottps on personal religious

groulh, crnd is ttn edilor of The Invisible Fellou'ship

\Iagazine. 
.l
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eulture and Values

Aphorisrns on Prayer & Worship
Inspired in part by Ecrslern Orthodox Heslchasnt

B1'ron Belitsos

A child strolling in the park u'ith her father mces au'a1,for
a moment to chase some doves in.the gmss. Suddenll'she
bounds back to hirn and grabs his huge hand. She lcxrks up at
him in an au'ed innoceuce. "Daddl', can L. .." He gazes back,
listening affectionatell' as she recites her simple desires.
Finishing, she looks up at him fora moment in silent au,e...and
races a\r'a)'again to play in the grass.

"Except as )'ou tum about and become mt-rre like this
child.... " (UB: I 76 I ) To enter iu (iul's prcsence, u'e becorne
humble and trusting and inuocent arrd playlul. Sta)'true to
such childlike puritl'and u'e u'ill be blessed s ith a vision of
Gcd: " H a pp'" ctr e I h e p ur e i n h e ar l, for I h ev s h a I I s e e God. " (See
UB: 157-l and \lt 5:8.)

The pure of heart arc blessed, but the mind is the gates'a1'
to the heart. Therefore, purig of heart implies puritl'of mind.

"The ditine nalure nutv- be perceited onfi'v'ith the e;es of the
nind. Bttt lhe mind lhat reallt' discerns God, hears the
dv'elling Adjusler, is lhe pure ntind." (UB:l105)

But hou'? Hou'does one achieve this childlike purit5'of
mind and hearl? Onll' b1'continual practice. That is, b1'
practicing the prcsence of GoJ alu al s, b1' becoming farniliar
with the rvaS's of Gul, by shiving for unbrokerr pm1'er and
communion. " The secrel of hi s unparalleled re Ii gious life :,i''as
lhis consciousness of lhe presence of God; nnd he atttrined il
o'\ intelligent prav-er and sincere u'orsltip - unbroken
conununi on v'i I h God...(-t'B: 2089)

"Llnbroken communion" means that the mind is pure in its
focus on God. "Llndistracted pral'er is the highest act of the
intellect...The state of pral'er can be aptly' described as a
habitual state of imperturbable calm." I

'Evagrius Pouticus, The Praktikos Cfu$rters On Pra),er, c.
3-l & 52.

Ts'o practices in particular support the undistracted
arvarcness of the presence of God: meditatilc, rclaxation, and
consecrction of n'ill. "The spirituul presence of Difinin...is
detentined by the spiritualcctpacitrfor ret'eptit'ifi andbt the
degree ofconsecrotion ofl lte creat ure's fi I I to the doi ng oft he
ditine u,i//." (LtB: 6l)
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It is especiallf in the rclaxatiott of n'orship that ever-
deepening channels of spiritual receptilitl' are created. Sal's

Rodan: "The secret...is u'rapped trp in spirilual cotrttrtttnion,
in ryorship. From ct lnnmn standpoint il is a question of
conbined meditation crnd relaxation. Aleditation nnkes the
conl at't of ni nd v'i th spiri | ; re I ax ctl i on detenrines the c apac i N

for s piri t utrl rec e pt ivi t )-." (lB: 1777)

Corsecmtion of l'ill lneans a u'illingness to continually
discem the divine n'ill. \Ieditative relaxation - or hesychia
* empties the rnind of irrelevant thoughts so that the divine
n'ill can be scrught withottl dislrcrr'liorz. "\Vhen through inner
atterrtion, the mind c-tr heafi attaitts hestchia or rest ftom
passionate thoughts, it [is] able to contemplate God

unceasingly'."r
I George \ laloney , S.J., Praler r:frheJJean, p. 3 l

"Words crre inelevant to pr(t\er..." (tlB: 1616) "Happf is
the spirit that attains to perl-ect lormlessttess at the time of
pral'er."r

IEvagrius Pontictts,IhePtakikos Chaptet's c.
l t7 .

"The1'asked .{bbot \ Iacatius: Hou should one pray? The

old man ansn'ercd: There is uo tteed to u'aste time u'ith rvotds ;
it is enough to hold our 1'our hauds and sa1': 't ord, according

to 5'our desirc aud to 1'our n'isdc'rm, have mercl'."' ' And this

teaching ofi\ Iacarius, oneof the llrstteachers of "pure" pra) er

in the desert tradition of Christianitl , that is at the origin of the

delelopment of the "Jesus Pral'er" u'ithin the hesychast

tradition.
' Qucfied in.Tohn \fey'endorfT, St. Gregor]'Palamas and

Onhmlor Spiritualit), , p.21.

Faithlul pral er er-etttualll empties the heaf of all concerns
and even all thoughts, so that it may'be filled by communion
s'ith the One. Once the child has asked for all she rvants, once

she turnsall herdesires overtoherf ather, hermind is preparcd

to contemplate hirn in silent au'e. In the early heslchast

traditicrn, one sirnpll'calls on Jesus' presence to enter silentll'

into one's heafi, ct-rntinualll'.'
' See \le1'endc'rrff, pp. 20-lO.

But n'hat if our I'oung girl cotnes of age in a u'orld built on

false needs and inllated desires'/ Then her desires al€ no

longer so simple. \\-hat theu n'ill she ask of her Father'i \\'ill

therc be an end to her desircs and her troubles? Horv then can

she achieve undistracted pla)'er, even unbtokeu commuttiott
u'ith GtrJ?

Jesus taught that slavery to the desires of the flesh - the

bondage c'rf self - is att obstacle that must be overcome not

b1'suppression and self-denial, but b5'a retum to simple faith

inthe irrdn'elling spiritu'ith rcpentance. " It i s I he ven- goodness



ofGod that leads nrcn into lrue and genuine repenlonce." (See
"lrsson on \lastery", UB: 1609f0

The Greek root for repentan ceis penthos. -\ccording to the
hesl'chast tradition, true penthos is accompanied b1,"the giti
of tears" - the heartfelt erperience of sortou' t-tver misspettt
passiou u'hich trull'cleanses the soul. "Pra1' first for the gift
of tears sothat b1'meansof solro\\')'ou ma1'soften 1t'rur ttative
rudeness.. . Pml n'ith tearc and 1'our rcquest u'ill firrd a headng.
Nothing so gratifies the Lord as supplication offered in the
midst of tears."' "The desert tradition claims a srcat deal fbr
the porr er of tears. " r

rEvagrius Ponticus, The Praktikos Chapters On Pra) er, c.
5 , 6 .

2AlanJones,Soul lt'faking - TheDesert\\:a)'of Spiritualiq;
p .82 .

" Happ-v- are thosev'lto v'eep,forthet'shallreceite the spiril
ofrejoicing." (UB: 1570) " The cn ofthe righteous...otrtens lhe
door of the Father's slorehouse of goodness..." (LtB: 1639)

"Godis distressed becauseofthe irnage n'hich has been lost
to him. A soul is far dearcr to him than the rest of his creation.
Through sin it becomes dead, and 1'ou, siruter, think nothing
of this! \'ou should grieve forthe sake ofthe God rr'ho grieves
for 1 ou. \-our soul is dead through r-ice; shed tears and raise
it up again!" I

' St. Ephrern, quoted in Alatt Jottes, Soul \ {aking - The
fbsert \\:a)'of Snirituaiig; p lZ

Tears enlist the lc-rve of the Father. "Behold, \ Ic'rc) u aits
for your ey'es to shed tears, to purif 1'and rcnen' the image of
the disfigured soul."r "The cry- of the righteous...opens lhe
door of the Fcrther's slorehouse of goodness, trulh, emd
nrcrcr. . ; ' ( t -B: 1639)

I St. Ephrern in Jones, p. 97.

\\ihat of our child, the burdened one n'ho has notv come of
age? Her tears, one at a time, n'ill shol' her the differcnce
bets'eeu her true and lalse needs.

"Weeping, then, has a triple function. It softens the
hardended and dried-out soul, making it receptive and alive.
It clears the mind. It opens the heart. Team soften, clarifl' and
open. \\'e w'eep all the morc u heu n'e see uhat and rrho tve
arc in the light of *'hat \\'e ale called to be." '

I Alan Jones, Soul \laking - The ftesett \Va)' of
Spiritualit)-_p. 96.

Once the heart is softened by'repeutance, it is made pure.
Non' one may consect'ale tlte l'i1l. Pm1'er and thanksgiving
u'ill quickl5 escort the heart ton ard n'orshiplul communion,
for the mind is no longer distracted. This u as the teachiug of

the hesl'chast tradition, in u'hich mind and heafi are made pure

b1'penthos aud b1'meditative s'orship (or hesychia).t
' See \lalone1', S J., Ra)'er of the Heart, chapters 3-5.

The Urantia Rrrck makes a helpful distinction atthis point:

Rayer is not in itself u'orship. Llnlike prayer, worship makes

no request for self; it is the antidole to the urge of self' The

praf ing heart is still distracted b1' the collcems of self, but

u'orship is the true communion of the pure heart with its

\laker. "The ntonrcnt the element of self-interest intrudes

upo n v' or shi p, l h ttt i n s t ant dev oti on tran s l ate s front w ors hi p

lo pra)-er..." (See LIB: 65)

Plal'er is a ladder to a higher vista. But the best vierv comes

after the summit is achieved. " Prayer is indeed a part of

religiotrs experience, bttt it has been u,rongly entphnsized by

nndern religions, nntch lo the neglect of the ntore essential

conmnmion of v;orship." (LtB:1l3)

\\:orshipful communion is the ultimate relationship' an

eflortless, restful, soulful, and delightful sharing of love for its

ou'n sake. (See tiB: 16 16 ) "Hesychia is cotttinual adoration

of the ever-preseut God." I

' St. John Climacus, quoted in Nlalonel', p. 32.

Sources:

AlanJones,Soul \ taking - TheDesert\Va)'of Spidtuality,
(Harpersanfiancisc, I 985).

George ltlaloneS', S.J., BaferofrheIeafr, (Notre Dame:

Ave ltlaria Press, l9t3l).

Johu Nlel'endorff, St. Gtegory Palamas and Orthodox

Sfriritual it),, (Nen' \'orli: St. Vladimir' s Press, 197-l).

Er-agrius Pottticus, The R'aktikos chante's ctn Prayer'

truns. b1' .lohn Eudes Bamberger, (Kalamazoo: Cistercian

Publications. 1981).

\\:hat agencies led her to abandon her pure heart? To the

child of faith, these are all one thing: simply' demons' To the

adult of knorvledge, these agents arc social systems built on

ignomnce, fear, grced, and delusion.

Overcoming the demonic agencies of "this world", then, is

the ke1'to a pm1'er practice that leads to true communion. The

inn ard practice of irurer refotm has prccedence over the

outrvard pmctice of social teform, for"The kingdom of God

is rvithin 5't-ru".

Non' in stillness may'the feeling-heart speak' As the mind

is stilled, so the emotional self is purified, through the gift of

tears, thtough the catharsis that separates true needs from

false. ̂ \nd no\\' ma)'the pure heart shine, for surell'u'ill our

Father see to our /rtte needs.
-Byron Belilsos
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PsohnsTo{ny

Planetary Progress

Universal Father, among )'our vast assemblage of

celestial agencies and penonalities, n'e

acknowledge the Nlost Highs as the

overcontrollers of our planetarl' progress.

We rejoice that they use the limitless resources of

the cosmos to curb our miSdircctions and

stimulate our grou'th.

N,Iay your Spirit of Truth guide us past the false

security of militarism into the sure influences of

social brotherhood establishing peace on earth.

Inspire intellectual aud artistic cross-fertilizatiou

that w'e ma1'discover the percnnial r'alues of

true philosophy.

Stir us to courageous ethical au'akeniug that

goodness and righteousness ma)'become the

standard of the land.

Enlighten our political u isdom that n,e mal' select

competent national leaders and public serr.ants

who rvork tou'ard intemational coopemtion

and world government.

Give us spiritual insight and cosmic intuition to

envision the etemal realities of your kingdom

that we may be energized by living faith to

bring spiritual pressure from above to shape

our human destiny. (82)

"Never should a righteous cause be
pronnted bv force; strtiritual victories can be
v'on onll bt spiritual pott:er. This injunction
a ga i ns | | he em p I o,v n en I of n nl eria I infl uenc es
refers to ps,-chic force as u'ell as to physical

force. Overpov'ering argtnlenls and ntenlal
superiorit.y- are nol to be employed lo coerce
nren and v:otilen into the kingdom. IIan's
nind is not lo be crttshed by the nrcre v'eight

of logic or overatred bv- shrewd eloquence.
While entolion as afactor in huntan decisions

cannol be wholl,- elininated, il shottld not be
directlv- appealed to in the teachings of those
v'ho n'otrld adt,ance lhe t'ause of the kingdom.
.l'lttke ,-our appeols directlv to the dit'ine spit'il
thtrt dv,eI|s u'ithin the ninds ofnrcn." ( I765 :4)

Urantia Book Resources
Cl1'deBedell(189U-1913-5),arvidelyrecognizedauthorandspeakerinthe fieldofadvel'tising,overlnan) )'e3rs

compiledanindex-concordanceofs'ords,concepts,ideas,topics,andthemesfouttdinTheUrantiaBook Hepublished

thefirstedition of theConcordexin 1971. Thethirdeditioncameoutin lg86andhasover 110,000rcfercnces.The
Concordex is an indispensable research tool for finding passages and studying topics in The Urantia Book.

Dr. DuaneL. Fau', Professorof l:u,emelitus of Pepperdine tiriversitS'school of Lau', spent six 1'ears compiling

a parallel and harmony,of Zft e Urantia Boo& and the Bible. The Paral,ra?'r'\\'as published in 1986 and contains 25,000

cross-referencesrcvealingthesimilaritiesanddilferencesbets'eenthefaclsandconceptsoftheset$'ogreatbooks. Dr.

Faw has been a teacher of adult Bible classes for {O 1'ears and a certified la1' speaker in the United \ {ethodist Church

for over 25 years. The Concordex and Partunor?t'cau be purchased from The Goocl Cheer Press, P. O. Box 1876-1,

Boulder, CO 80803.

An exhaustiv e (Jrantitt Book Concordctnce u'as published by' the f 'rantia Foundatiort in 1913. If 1'ou:' locai

bookstore does not carry The (Jranlia Book or The (Jrttnlitr Book Con<:ordttnce, thel can be orderd trom the Lrrantia

Foundation, 533 Diversel' Partu'ay, Chicaago, IL 6061-t. The Lirantia Foundation also publishes French, Spanish,

and Finnish editions of TIte Uranlia Book.
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